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The work was hard.

The rest is easy.

You Zave it all picked out. A

special piece o= land with a pond

thick with woods and deer t-ails. Or

maybe it's a hill-top with a stunning

view of the surrounding landscape.

There's a smart way to get that

piece of country heaven. Call your

Federa_ Land Bank Associanon.

We have more than 75 success-

ftl years -lel-3rng some of the

most demanding land buyers

i_

around - ranchers, farmers, and

other agriculture professionals.

They expect sensible, affordable

lending, just like you.

It's exactly what you need for

your own special property.

Whether you're looking for

hills, mountains or lakes, there's

a locally owned and operated

Federal Land Bank Association

close by. We may even know a

little bit about that land you've

got your eye or.

We definitely know the best

ways to finance it.

If you're interested in buying

rural property for recreation,

weekend escapes, or a country

home, were ready to get to work.

Rest assured.

Part of the fabric of rural life.

1800-922-5263 for more information and a free brochure about our services. Q
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* GROUNDS FOR CELEBRATION *

* 14 Show Me the Fish! Nine coastal state parks provide

prime access to the big three of Texas saltwater fishing: red-

fish, speckled trout and flounder. by Turk Pipkin

*41 Where the Stars at Night are Big and Bright The
dark skies over Texas state parks are perfect places for stargaz-

ing, and several parks offer special activities and programs

for amateur astronomers. by Ann P. Whit,

FEATURES

A3 Build a Game Plan for Game Here's a look at what

Texas Parks and Wildlife experts predict for the fall hunt-

ing seasons. by Larry D. Hodge

A9 Tracking Down a Hunt Hunting opportunities abound,

including all-season leases, weekend guided hunts and state

land opportunities. Here are some tips for getting started on

your quest for the perfect hunting lease. by G. Elaine Acker

A14 A Primer for Wing Shooting Before heading out for

the opening of dove season next month, try patterning tar-

gets at measured distances to make sure your shotgun is ready

for the big day. by Russell Tinsley

48 Rewarding Reclamation The innovative Landowner

Incentive Program awards grants to assist landowners in pro-

tecting rare species. by Sheryl Smith-Rodgers

DEPARTMENTS

2 At Issue 4 Letters 6 Trail Mix

12 State Park Scrapbook 54 Legend, Lore & Legacy

56 TV and Radio Schedules 58 Outdoor Datebook
64 Parting Shot

COVERS
Front: What are your chances of seeing a handsome buck such as this one during the upcom-
ing season; See the hunting forecast on page A3. This South Texas buck had a gross Boone and
Crockett score of 21s5% Photo © Mike Searles. Nikon N9oS camera, 3oomm 2.8 Nikkor lens,
Fuji Velvia film.

Inside Back: For a real thrill on the Texas coast this summer, try windsurfing. Photo
© Erich Schlegel. Nikon F3 camera, 300mm 2.8 Nikkor lens, 1/500 second at f/s.6, Fuji 100
film.

Back: Sandhill cranes provide late-season action for hunters in the western two-thirds of
Texas. Photo © John R. Ford. Canon EOS iN gamers, Canon 400 2.8 lens, Fuji Velvia film.

For the latest and greatest parks and wildlife information, check out our web site
<http://www.tpwd.state.tx.us>
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A T I S S U E

We pulled out of the big ramp at Goose Island State Park

in the hot summer dawn, and before the rich pink lining left

the clouds we were catching speckled trout. My son and I,

along with our friend Brad Smythe, experienced one of those

magical mornings together on a shallow reef in San Antonio

Bay when it seemed like the more beautiful the sunrise became,

the more fish we caught - so many, in fact, that we stopped

well short of our limits and, with plenty of trout for the table,

left to try the great redfish in the full light of day.

Throughout the beaches and bays of Texas, as Turk Pipkin

writes in this issue, state parks such as Goose Island are the

venue for the finest coastal fishing in America. For managers

like my colleagues Stormy Reeves at Goose Island and Ronny

Gallagher at Matagorda, providing this spectacular experi-

ence to you is an immense source of pride, albeit an increas-

ingly difficult challenge as the escalating demands on them

can sometimes be overwhelming.

Now these and many other such treasured Texas places

become magnets for the arrival of millions of winged migrants

fromthroughout the hemisphere, constantly in our skies from

September to May. The coming of the birds is also the begin-

ning of the license year for all of us and this month outdoors

people will be packing in to sporting goods stores and thou-

sands of other locations across the state.

We've got a surprise for you.

In response to feedback from hunters, anglers and mer-

chants throughout the state, this year's license will be small-

er, created from a single piece of water-resistant plastic

material, and far less complicated. These changes are a direct

result of comments received from our customers who use the

outdoors, and we are very excited about the new format and

hope you are as well.

After all, it's more than a license; it's your membership card

in the greatest outdoor program in the world and as you sit

on a tank at twilight in September and watch the birds come

in, you can be proud that your dollars helped make it happen.

ANDREW SANSOM, Executive Director

C O M I N G N E X T M O N T H

PADDLING THE PARKS

Join G. Elaine Acker as she paddles down some of the cool

and refreshing waterways in state parks.

FISH AND LOAVES

Seedballs and seining are parts of an educational program

conducted at South Llano River State Park for students at

Junction Middle School.

CANOEING THE BIG THICKET

Thad Sitton explores the waters, foliage and history of the

Big Thicket National Preserve, finding Hairy Green Eyes and

Stinking Fleabane - and reporting that many of the region's

old-time river-loggers didn't know how to swim. A map of

canoeing routes accompanies the story.

THE HEART OF A BOWHUNTER

Larry D. Hodge explains that harvesting a deer is not his most

important goal in this time-honored sport.

THE DEVIL'S CIGAR

Found only in Texas and Japan, one of the world's rarest and

loveliest fungi will make its annual appearance next month

in crannies of Central and North-Central Texas.

Floating along a Texas waterway can be a great family outing, and
many state parks provide excellent rivers and streams for just such outings.
We'll tell you about them next month.
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flURRY TO
NEW BRALNFELS.
WE'RE WADING.

Come to New Braunfels and enjoy the clear
waters of the Comal and Guadalupe Rivers.

Stroll through our antique shops and

fic-cry direct stores. And take in our German

l-ospitality. Call for our accommodations

guide and discount coupons today.

And spend your vacation knee-deep in fun.

New Brauifel
1- 8 0 0- 5 7 - 2 6 2 6

CR-ATER NE BR AUNFELS CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
>O. BOX 31 _417 NEW BRAUNFEL TEXAS 7831-1417
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NURTURING WILDLIFE

My son and I were returning home from
errands last weekend when we came upon
a truck parked on the shoulder of the
road. As I slowed dowr, we saw that in
front of the truck, a woman was kneeling
over the body of a deac deer.

Thinking she had struck the deer, I
circled back to offer assistance. I was
surprised when I walked around the hood
of the truck and saw that the kneeling
woman was milking an eviscerated doe,
and expressing the milk into a plastic
bottle.

Turns out the woman was Debra
Hendricks of Wildlife Rescue. "She's only
been dead a short time." explained Debra,
"and since she is obviously lactating, I cut
her open to make sure she was not still
carrying a fawn. Her fawn could be
somewhere nearby, so I'll check the deer
trails behind us. Even i= we don't find her
fawn, the nutrients anc antibodies in this
colostrum-rich milk will help us save
another orphaned fawn's life. We have
dozens right now."

Each year, more than 100 fawns are
brought to Austin's Wildlife Rescue.
Unlike the true orphan left behind by this
unfortunate doe, many fawns are mistak-
enly "rescued" from the wild when in fact
the mother deer may have left momentari-
ly to feed or drink. The sad truth is that
these fawns are most often fawnnapped;
not rescued.

People who capture a fawn thinking
they are performing an act of kindness are
often surprised when the game warden
comes calling to issue a fine and carry the
fawn away. The fawns are taken to
volunteer organizations, such as Wildlife
Rescue, where they are cared for by
trained rehabbers best prepared to
reintroduce sick, orphaned or injured
animals to the wild.

The wildlife rescue organizations
throughout the state survive through
donations of time and money. To receive a
list of Texas wildlife rescue organizations,

and a reprint of "The Bambi Myth," Texas
Parks & Wildlife, June 1985, please send a
self-addressed stamped envelope to:
Texans for Wildlife Rescue, c/o Texas
Parks & Wildlife magazine, 3000 South
IH 35, Suite 120, Austin, TX 78704.

Thanks!

WoW!

When I saw the cover of the June issue, I
just said "Wow!" Thanks for the dreams
and information.

Grady Goetz
South Padre Island

BEACH TRASH

Thanks for your recent article on hiking
in state parks (May). It spurred me to take
the ferry to Matagorda Island and hike all
around. It is a priceless place of beauty
and solitude.

I left, however, with a burr under my
saddle. As I walked the beaches I was
angered and saddened at the immense
amount of washed-up trash, mainly plastic
bottles. At some places (and I do not
exaggerate) it felt like walking through a
landfill. As I looked out to sea from these
fouled beaches I noted a large concentra-
tion of oil rigs. I realize this is circumstan-
tial evidence, but where else could such a
huge volume of spoilage come from? I live
in Rockport where there also are rigs off
the beaches, but we have no such volume
of debris on our beaches.

Jonah Freedman
Rockport

n Ronny Gallagher, park manager: "The
beach management policy for Matagorda
Island State Park is to allow the beach to be
in its natural state. This policy is in practice
so the island can continue to grow and mature.

When debris such as plastic bottles, drink cans,
lumber, treesand seaweed washupon the beach,
it stays in its resting place. These items nor-
mally are covered by sand as the island con-
tinues to mature. Eventually, dunes form over
this debris and then the dunes are covered with

vegetation. Over time, the debris decomposes
and breaks down. As a result of the policy, the
beach at Matagorda Island is one of the few
beaches along the Gulf Coast that is not erod-
ing. Other beaches along the coast are raked
and scraped on a daily basis. The cost of this
activity is tremendous, both to the state and
to local counties. Because of this, those beach-
es have almost no biological life on them.

"Twice a year Matagorda Island State Park

participates in the Great Texas Beach Trash-
Off This activity usually draws 100 volunteers

who clean two to 2/ miles ofthe beach, which

generates about 10 to 12 tons of trash!
"Where does the trash come from? Most of

the trash comes out of the rivers along the Gulf
Coast and Mexico. This trash is washed down

the Colorado, Trinity, Brazos, Mississippiand
other rivers that flow through major metro-
politan and rural areas. Other trash is from
commercial shipping, recreation and com-
mercial fishing, and oil and gas exploration.

"The only way to stop the trash from wash-
ing up on Texas beaches is to stop itfrom get-
ting into the rivers. When trash is thrown on
the ground, in a creek bed or in the river, it
willfind itsway to the coast and on thebeach."

DISAPPEARING NIGHTHAWKS

Your stated objective is to "manage and
conserve."

A wonderful piece on land stewardship
featuring Barbara Kana and Fielding
Harwell (June) was followed by an article
that missed your objective. The well-
written piece on goatsuckers failed to
discuss declining numbers.

I am not the only one saddened that
"bullbats" and purple martins are not
returning as before each spring. We scan
the empty skies and listen in vain.

Dan Lay
Nacogdoches

n Noreen Damude, Wildlife Division: "The

North American Breeding Bird Survey (BBS)
indeed shows both common nighthawk (bull-

bats)and purple martin populations areunder-

goinglocallong-termdeclines, especiallyin the
northern portions of their breeding range. The

reasons for these declines, however, are poor-

ly understood and present a curious paradox.

Unlike many other neotropical migratory

4 August 1998
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species, both birds have long enjoyed a posi-

tive association with human beings and urban

landscapes. While there have been lots of the-

ories putforward to explain the declines, there

have been no convincing studies done to iden-

tify specific causes.

"As nighthawksaretotallydependenton large
numbers of aerial insectsforfood, any major

decline in insect numbers on their wintering

or breedinggrounds would have a deleterious

effect. Habitat loss and heavy pesticideuse have

been put forward as possible contributing fac-

tors. The suppression offorest fires also has

been implicated as it reduced the availability

ofburned-over areas sofavoredfor nesting in

rural areas.

"Another intriguing theory for the recent

decline of bullbats in the city is the change in

urban architecture. There are no longer as many

flat-topped apartment houses and businesses

withopengravel ballastroofs. Many now have

rubber roof material in place of the gravel.

Moreover, with remodeling and expansion of

other older buildings, gravel ballast roofs are

increasingly replaced by rooftops filled with a

clutter of pipes and rooftop units. For com-

mon nighthawks, it would be interesting to see

if retaining the use of flat-topped gravel bal-

last roofs might restore numbers in urban

areas.

ERRATA: An article in the April 1998 issue
of Texas Parks & Wildlife mistakenly stated
thatPierceRanch operatedKarankawaPlains

Outfitting Company. Karankawa Plains

Outfitting Company is not operated by Pierce

Ranch, nor does Pierce Ranch receive any rents,

fees or any other income whatsoever from the

operation ofthe Karankawa Plains Outfitting

Company. NoPierce Ranchemployeesarefur-

nished by Pierce Ranch to the management or
operations oftheKarankawa Plains Outfitting
Company, nor does Pierce Ranch sponsor or

endorse the Karankawa Plains Outfitting

Company in any way.

Z Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine wel-
comes letters to the editor. Please include

your name, address and daytime telephone

number. Our address is 3000 South IH 35,
Suite 120, Austin, TX 78704. Our fax num-
ber is 512-707-1913.

Letters preceded by this symbol came

to us via e-mail. Our e-mail address is:
<magazine@tpwd.state.tx.us>

We reserve the right to editletters for length
and clarity.

$20 tIUNTERS PRAIRIE $20Devoted to Waterfowl & Habitat Conservation
Donation PO. Box 831 • Cypress, Texas • 77410-0831 Donation

i
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Located on IH-|0 near
the Texas-Louisiana
border, Orange lies on
the banks of the
beautiful fish-filled
Sabine River. just a
short cruise away, you
will find Sabine Lake
and the Gulf of Mexico
for excellent salt-water
angling. For fishing fun
and excitement, call or
write for our free
brochure.

CONVENs.n

1012 GREEN AVENUE
\ ORANGE, TX 77630

1 -800-284906
FAx 409-886-3247

E-Mail: orgcvb@exp.netwworg-tx.com/chamber
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ICreditCards hi t AWaa 
Accepted S r Il 1979 Award WinningI

Original Hand I
Carved Wood Ducks
by Nolan Dempsey

DUK 2nd Award
$4,000 Annual II All monies are donations to Membership toIHunters Prairie, ato profit Hunters Prairie

company, and are no' taxIDeductible. All awards will be3dAw rawared '"` "3rd Award
awae athe Texas WNildllte Expo CalsDl

on Charles Daly
n October 4,1998. Limited Edition

AI uOver/Under Shotgun

I T4th-10th Award
PARKS% 9WILDLIFE .Annual Membership

to Hunters Prairie
For TiC ket Orders cal $

1-888-85-DUCKS
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Seeing Stars at
Brazos Bend

For Houstonians accustomed to looking up at

the night sky and seeing a hazy nothingness,

Astronomy Day at the George Observatory on

Saturday, September 26, should open some eyes

to the vastness of space.

Located in Brazos Bend State Park, some 55 miles

from downtown Houston, the George Observatory

is far enough away from the city lights to allow

excellent viewing of the night sky. Astronomy Day

activities begin at 4 p.m. and viewing begins at dusk.

Events include a walk-through tour ofa Solar System

model, a tour of the observatory's dome anc tele-

scopes, a "virtual tour" of space via computers to

see eclipses, planets and galaxies in anew perspective,

and more.

Park entry fee is $3; children 12 and younger are
admitted free. There is no charge for Astronomy

Day events. For more information call 713-639-

4777.
For more on astronomy in state parks, see sto-

ries by Ann P. White and G. Elaine Acker begin-
ning on page 41.

Training the Trainers
exanswhosharealoveforyouthand

I aquatic resources are invited to par-

ticipate in a Sportfishing Project train-

ng session September 18 through 20

at Camp Buckner, near Burnet. This

.rain-the-youth-trainer workshop will

equip volunteer and professional youth

workers with the knowledge to serve as

_nstructorsandmentorstoyouthintheir

home counties. Each participant will

have the opportunity to specialize in

one of the project's five disciplines:

angling skills, aquatic ecology, tackle

crafting, people and fish and project

coordination.

The registration fee is $80 per per-

son, which includes meals, program

materials and refreshments. Affordable

lodging is available at the training site

oratnearbycampgrounds. Frospective

trainees are encouraged to approach

localorganizationsandbusinessesabout

sponsoring their participa-ion.

Workshop organizers suggest starting

with the county 4-H coordinator for

suggestionsofwherelocalsupportmay

be found.

The workshop is sponsored by the

Texas 4-H Youth Program and the

Texas Parks and Wildlife Department.

For more information call Larry

Hysmith at 409-845-4865 or by e-mail
at <lhysmith@tamu.edu>.

8 August 1998
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Lake Mineral Wells Trailway is a Hit

The grand opening of Lake Mineral
Wells State Trailway, made possible

by a joint effort between Texas Parks and

Wildlife, the city of Mineral Wells and
the city of Weatherford, took place

Saturday, June 6. It is the newest addi-

tion in a national movement led by the

Rails-to-Trails Conservancy, which cham-

pions converting abandonedrailwaycor-

ridors to public trails. The 20-mile trail,

which opened on March 21, is already a

huge hit, according to Park Manager

Steve Jones.

The trail's surface is compacted crushed

limestone, suitable not only for bikers

and walkers, but also for equestrians and

wheelchair-bound individuals.

The scenic corridor runs primarily

through farm and ranch land but also

provides a transportation alternative for

Mineral Wells citizens since it passes

through business, school and residen-

tial areas within the city limits.

Also on June 6, Fort Richardson State

Historical Park held the grand opening

of its nine-mile hike, bike and equestri-

an trail that was created through a joint

partnershipbetweenthe cityofJacksboro,

Jack County and Texas Parks and

Wildlife. On the same day, Caprock
CanyonsStateParkcelebratedtheongo-

ing success of its 64-mile trailway that

opened in 1993.
For more information about the Lake

Mineral Wells State Trailway, contact

Andy Goldbloom, the Texas Parks and

Wildlife Trails coordinator, at 512-389-
4737ortheLakeMineralWellsStatePark

and Trailway at 940-328-1171.

New Rules
for o ks

After almost nine months of public
input and staff review, Texas Parks

andWildlifeleaders announcedtheywill

close some areas of Hueco Tanks State

Historical Park and limit access to other

areas to protect the park's priceless

Native American rock art, archeologi-

cal sites and other threatened resources.

Beginning September 1, there will be two

management zones in the park, a small-

er area in the northwestern part of the

park for unescorted access for approved

activities, with escorted access only for

most of the park. All access will be by

advance reservation made through the

park headquarters. All visitors will be

required to attend a brief orientation

before entering.

Several critically impacted areas will

be closed immediately, including the

areas known to climbers as 45-Degree

Wall and Saint Vitus' Dance, as well as

Archeological Site 17.
For more information on Hueco

Tanks, call Carolina Ramos, El Paso State

Park Complex manager, at 915-566-

6441.
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Youngster Strums A Hit
With Record Guitarfish

A 10-year-old boy fishing with his dad in the surf at Padre Island National Seashore

in May broke a fish record. The youngster landed a 31.5-inch, 4.44-pound gui-

tarfish, so named for its guitar-shaped body.

Texas Parks & Wildlife 7
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Selected Freshwater
Fishes of Texas Poster
This colorful, Texas-sized poster,
suitable for framing, lets you identify
46 different kinds of freshwater fishes
at a glance. 25" x 38", coated.
#1068 $13.00 (plus $5.82 for
shipping, handling and sales tax).

NEW

Freshwater
Fishes of Texas

by Earl W. Chilton II, Ph.D.
An easy-to-read text, coupled with

beautiful, large, full-color illustrations,
gives information on 46 species of

freshwater fishes. Detailed are each
species' distribution, appearance,

and life habits along with helpful
fishing tips. 10" x 7",104 pages,

46 color illustrations
#1066 $12.95 (plus $5.82 for

shipping, handling and sales tax).

Mail check or money order to:
Texas Parks & Wildlife Collection

3000 South IH 35, Suite 120
Austin, TX 78704

For more information and discounts
on special orders, please call

Georg Zappler, 512-912-7035,
or Fax 512-707-1913.

Producing Quality Whitetails

A book that has been called "the bible
of white-tailed deer management"

has been revised and now is available.

Originally published in the 1970s, QRDUCIN
Producing Quality Whitetails became a Q p j¶y
classic among white-tailed deer enthu- -Y14iTETA 
siasts. The new version, by biologists "

Al Brothers and Murphy E. Ray, Jr. and i" `4

edited by Charly McTee, contains sig-

nificantrevisionsandnewmaterial.The

authorsstresstheeconomicimportance

of wildlife management to overall

ranching operations and the integra-

tion of wildlife management with range

and livestock management.

The authors revised the book because

the Texas landscape has changed sig-

nificantlysince the originaland because

there still is a big demand for the common-sense information that made the orig-

inal so popular.

Producing Quality Whitetails is available in soft cover for $19.95, hard cover for

$29.95 and leather for $99.95. For information call the Texas Wildlife Association

at 800-460-5494.

Jump In!

Join the 10th annual Frio River Cleanup on Saturday, September 12. Main stag-

ing points are at Leakey, Rio Frio and Concan. Volunteers will receive a sou-

venir and supper, and will be treated to entertainment in the evening at Garner

State Park.

Advance registration and waiver are requi-ed. Call 830-232-6999 or e-mail

<jm4999@sig.net>.

Game Feeding Made Easy

The computer age has come to game
feeding with a new product from

Specialty Systems, Inc. in Austin. The

microcomputer-based Geotimer recal-

culates sunrise andsunset times every day,

changes to daylight savings time and back

again and adjusts forleap years. Each feed-

ing run can be programmed to have its

own unique and precise run duration,

from one to 99 seconds.

For more information call 512-454-

3355.
S SYSTEMS, INC.
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1998
TEXAS WILDLIFE

EXPO
October 3 - 4, 1998

at
Texas Parks and Wildlife
Headquarters in Austin

Texas' Biggest Tribute to Hunting,
Fishing & the Great Outdoors

Presented by
Texas Parks and Wildlife

FREE TO THE PUBLIC
FREE PARKING

Open 9 TO 5 Daily

Sponsored b). :

TEXAS WILDLIFE EXPO,M
ATRIBU-iTO -UNTING,FISHING &THE GREATOUTDOORS

For more infcrmatioa call: 1-800-792-1112
or lock us up at wwwtpwd.state.tx.us

Get Those Applications In

H unters interested in applying for public hunts should mark the following dates

on their calendars. They are the deadlines for getting applications to TPW.

GPJAUNDS
FOR

CW1'DCX R.

pim"TUI=E

Exotic, Oct. 6
Javelina, Oct. 6

Youth javelina, Oct. 6

Guided exotic, Nov. 3

Feral hog, Nov. 3

Spring turkey, Nov. 3

The Applications for Drawings on Public Hunting Lands booklet becomes avail-

able in mid-July at TPW offices across the state. Anyone who applied for hunts in

last year's drawings will receive the booklet in the mail.

Licenses go on sale August 11. The best license deal is the $49 SuperCombo,

which consists of the combination hunting and fishing license and all seven state

stamps. The SuperCombo can be purchased at thousands of retailers and TPW

offices. Or call 1-800-TX-LIC-4-U and charge it to MasterCard® or Visa.®

Some 2.6 million people spent
more than $2.8 billion in Texas
in 1996 on fishing equipment

and fishing experiences.

Worldwide there are probably Q
15,000 to 20,000 species of

butterflies; about 450 of these

are known to live in Texas.

A moonbow is a rainbow that
appears when the light of a The Warden
full or almost full moon is

refracted in a waterfall's mist. Chronicles

The common Texas 'possum is Should I stay or should Igo?

unaffected by the bite of most

poisonous snakes, including V hile checking goose hunters in early

the copperhead, rattlesnake, January, Gray Countywarden Jerry

and water moccasin. Stuckisaw asubject who had been hunt-

ing earlier that day take notice of him

In a study of 1,700 redhead and take off in his truck. After a lengthy

ducks on the Laguna Madre, chase, Pampa police and DPS troopers

researchers found that the finallystoppedthesubject.Theman was

amount of gray head feathers cited for no seat belt,excessive speed and

on hens may provide definite no insurance. When asked why he fled,

clues in predicting their age. the subject stated that he didn't have a

hunting license.

10 August f99s

Alligator, Aug. 4
Youth alligator, Aug. 4

Archery deer, Aug. 18

Archery exotic, Aug. 18

Pronghorn, Aug. 18

Gun deer, Sept. 8

Youth deer, Sept. 8
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"Y'ALL COME"

BY ARLINDA ABBOTT

N JUNE 1946 THE STATE HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT

reported that tourists were streaming into Texas

in numbers exceeding the pre-war peak of 1941.

To accommodate them, four visitors' stations

were opened inthe Texas border towns ofTexarkana,

Wichita Falls, Glenrio and Canutillo near El Paso.

Young war veterans attending the stations

reported that some of the questions the tourists

asked were "ridiculous." Some wanted to know

where the range wars were going on, or whether

the country west ofthe Pecos was safe for the aver-

age tourist. One asked, "Will we need to carry our

six-shooters on the streets of Ft. Worth?"

Among the literature tourists could receive at

theinformation stations werestate park brochures.

The brochures presentedhere wereissued between

1938 and 1962 when the parks were under the

management ofth 2Texas State Parks Board. They

are not consistent in style, design or format; but

the message is clear: Texas State Parks are rich in

history and ideal for recreation. "Y'all come!"
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STATE PARK BROCHURES

One of the earliest produced brochures was a two-color handout for Indian Lodge in
Davis Mountains State Park. Dating from the late 1950s, this very simply designed
brochure for Possum Kingdom State Park unfolds to reveal a detailed map of
Possum Kingdom Lake. The brochure for Monahans Sandhills states: "For those
who want the peace and solitude of the desert, there is always a quiet valley beyond
the next dune where the sands lie quiet and rippling pure as if no one had ever set
foot upon them." ENJOY TEXAS STATE PARKS, a mail-outfolder, 1955-56, contained
photographs and drawings highlighting activities state parks had to offer visitors.
The full-color guide to Texas State Parks, circa 1962, probably was the last
brochure produced for the Texas State Parks Board. In 1963 the Texas Parks and
Wildlife Department was created by the consolidation of the State Parks Board and
the Game, Fish and Oyster Commission.
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ANNIVERSARY
EVENTS

AUGUST

PINEYWOODS
Aug. 8: Celebration at Lake Raven,
Huntsville SP, Huntsville, 409-295-5644

Aug. 8: 75th Anniversary Celebration,

Tyler SP, Tyler, 903-597-5338

HILL COUNTRY
Aug. 1: Lava Fest, McKinney Falls SP,

Austin, 512-243-1643

Aug. 5: Roy B. Inks' Birthday Celebration,
Inks Lake SP, Burnet, 512-793-2223
Aug. 12: Meteor Shower, Enchanted Rock

SNA, Fredericksburg, 915-247-3903
Aug. 22: Bat Flight at Green Cave, Kickapoo

Cavern SP, Brackettville, 830-563-2342

SEPTEMBER

PANHANDLE-PLAINS

Sept. 12: Open House and Rededication,
Abilene SP, Tuscola, 915-572-3204

PRAIRIES AND LAKES
Sept. 12: Cross Country Run for the Parks,

Cooper Lake SP/South Sulphur Unit,

Sulphur Springs, 903-945-5256
Sept. 12: 75th Anniversary Open House,
Dinosaur Valley SP, Glen Rose, 254-897-
4588
Sept. 12: 75th Anniversary Open House,

Meridian SP, Meridian, 254-435-2536
Sept. 12: 75th Anniversary Celebration,

Mother Neff SP, Moody, 254-853-2389
Sept. 19: "Return of Heroes" 150th
Anniversary of Reburial, Monument Hill

SHP (Kreische Brewery), La Grange, 409-

968-5658
Sept. 26: Texian Days, Fanthorp Inn SHP,

Anderson, 409-873-2633

PINEYWOODS
Sept. 6: 75th Anniversary Celebration,

Caddo Lake SP, Karnack, 903-679-3351

GULF COAST

Sept. 5: Triple Celebration, Lake Texana SP,
Edna, 512-782-5718
Sept. 12: Surfing Contest, Mustang Island

SP, Port Aransas, 512-749-5246

SOUTH TEXAS PLAINS
Sept. 19-20: Sebastopol's Pleasures and
Pastimes, Sebastopol SHP, Seguin, 830-379-
4833
Sept. 26: 75th Anniversary Celebration,

Casa Navarro SHP, San Antonio, 210-226-

4801

Dates are subject to change. Call 1-800-792-

1112 for more information or check our

website (www.tpwd.state.tx.us) for updates.

Texas Parks & Wildlife 13
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S HOW M E

A necklace of nine coastal state

parks is bejeweled with prime

access to the "big three" of salt-

water angling: redfish, speckled

trout and flounder.

by Turk Pipkin

HAVE YOU EVER NOTICED THAT

people who fish tend to divide them-

selves into two opposing camps: fans

of the graceful fly rod vs. the good-old

rod-n-reel; live bait vs. lures; freshwa-

ter or salt. And when the day is done,

of course, there is the final division:

those who caught fish and those who

didn't. The secret of ending up in the

first group usually lies in knowing

where and when to go, and what to fish

with when you get there.

The Texas Coast is one area where

local knowledge is especially impor-

tant. I should know. I grew up in dry

West Texas and have since spent an

inordinate amount of time unsuc-

cessfully trying to catch up with the

Old Salt learning curve. On one par-

ticularly bad day I decided my Gulf

Coast mantra ought to echo Tom

Cruise's Jerry McGuire, and I ran up

and down the pier shouting, "Show me

the fish! Show me the fish!"

Y E A R S
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f you're also looking for a few good

spots, you'll be happy to know that

from Port Isabel Lighthouse in

Brownsville to Sea Rim State Park near

Port Arthur, nine sta:e parks provide

prime access to the big three of Texas

saltwater fishing: redfish,speckled trout

and flounder. Whether you're wade-

fishing for the elusive redfish or dangling

a baited hook beneath a pier, these parks

provide a clean, safe and economical place

to really catch some fish, as well as some

spectacular scenery.

Although winter is not considered

prime fishing time along the coast, this

past February I embarked on a Sunday

morning for a three-park fishing tour of

thecentralcoastbetweenPortO'Connor

and Port Aransas.

Matagorda Island S-ate Park, one of

the wildest, most isolated areas in Texas,

seemed like a good place to start.

Accessible only by boat, the state park

and wildlife management area at the

north end of the island comprise almost

44,000 acres of pristine barrier island,

providing some of the finest camping in

the state.

Joining a dozen other birders, kayak-

ers and fishermen on the state park ferry

from Port O'Connor, we passed the half-

hour boat ride watching majestic sand-

hill cranes and roseate spoonbills, and

took turns leaning out over the bow to

watch bottlenose dolphins dancing in the

bow wake.

This is a real "Be prepared!" kind of

park.Thereisnophone, electricity,food

concession or drinking water. The ferry

runs round-trip just three times a day,

C E L E B R A T I N G

Sabine Pass
Battleground State

Historical Park
This 57.6-acre park located

in Jefferson County has
excellent populations of

redfish, speckled trout and
flounder. A boat ramp
provides access to Sabine
Lake to the north and the

Gulf of Mexico to the south.

There also is a /4-mile
waterfront for fishing and
crabbing.

Location: 1.5 miles south of

the City of Sabine Pass on

Dowlen Road and 15 miles
south of Port Arthur via State

Highway 87.

Sabine Pass Battleground

State Historical Park, c/o Sea

Rim State Park, P. O. Box
1066 , Sabine Pass, Texas
77655, 409-971-2451
(answering machine at the

park), 409-971-2559 (Sea
Rim State Park).

Sea Rim State Park
15,373.3 acres of marsh-

land with 5.2 miles of Gulf

beach shoreline, Sea Rim
State Park is in Jefferson
County south of Port Arthur.

Fishing is permitted from
both the Harrington Beach
Unit and the Marshlands
Unit.

Location: 20 miles south of
Port Arthur on State

Highway 87.

Sea Rim State Park, P. O.

Box 1066 , Sabine Pass, Texas

77655, 409-971-2559.

16 Atigis i yqh
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Thursday through Sunday, and as I

departed the captain gave me a friend-

ly wave.

"Be back by four o'clock," he grins.

"Or we'll see you Thursday morning."

The other visitors quickly boarded a

van for the mile and a half shuttle ride

past the lighthouse (built in 1852) and
on to the rolling waves of the beach.

Fishing rod, tackle and waders in hand,

I took off on foot along the bay side and

spent several arduous hours wading in

60-degree water.

Failing to find any fish at all, it was not

until I returned to the dock area that a

park employee told me to try the near-

by Army Hole, only a 50-yard hike from
where I'd started. Three casts later, I

hooked into a sizable redfish, which I

barely had time to bring to shore and

I11- I
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Galveston Island
State Park

This 2,023-acre park
provides beach or sur:

fishing for spctted seatrout,
sandtrcut, reifish, black

drum, croaker and flounder.

A concrete boat ramp is

located at Pirates Cove

adjacent to the park.
Location: From Seawall

Boulevard go right (west) on
Seawall (FM 3005) 10 miles
to the park entrance.

Galveston slland State

Park, 14901 FM 3005,
Galveston, Texas 77554,
409-737-1222.

Texas ?a -,s & Wildlife 17
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release before making a mad dash for

that last ferry.

Flounder boats rest on the sandy shore Perhaps eioccupants are

enjoying some of the productive wade fishingfoynfin coastal stateparks.

My plan for the evening was to head

to Rockport and sit lazily on the pier at

Copano Bay Fishing Pier, where I imag-

ined that I'd be bringing in one trout after

another by drifting live shrimp through

the lighted waters below. But after find-

ing no live bait at five different Rockport

bait stands,Iinsteadheaded to the Boiling

Pot for a big Cajun dinner of shrimp,

sausage, corn and potatoes.

Feeling revived, I drove out to the pier

to check out the action. Created in 1967

when the state cut out the middle sec-

tion of the old causeway, Copano Bay

Fishing Pier is comprised of the two

remaining fishing piers, 2,500 and 6,200
n feet long. The angling here is especially

great in the spring when the trout move

in from the Gulf, showing up first at the

Pori Lavaca State
Fishing Pier

The old State Highway 35

causeway, which was
destroyed in 1961 by
Hurricar e Carla, was

con-crted into a 3,200-foot
fisting pier. Facilities
include limted fishing pier, a
restroom without showers, a

nearby baat ramp, snack bar

anc a fish-cleaning facility.

Port Lavaca State Fishing

Pier, 700 Lighthouse Beach

Rd., Port Lavaca, Texas

7797;. Operated by the City

ofcrt Lavaca, 512-552-
53A1.
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nearby Fulton Piers, then moving under

the causeway into Copano Bay.

"Saturday nights it seems like half of

San Antonio is fishing outhere,"the man-

ager of the southside pier told me as he

took my $2 fishing fee.

But late on a winter's night, my only

company was a billion stars and a bril-

liant white Milky Way, the bright likes of
which I'll never see from my home near

the electric glow of Austin.

Once again, I was joined by a school

of bottlenose dolphins gliding silently
under the causeway, the only sound

their exhalation as they arced above the

surface.It was one ofthose glorious nights

when I truly didn't care if I caught any

fish, which is probably why I actually
caught trout after trout, just as I'd hoped,

by casting a chartreuse plastic shad close

to the pier's pilings.

The next morning I discovered that

everything had changed. A strong cold

front had blasted through the Rockport

area in the middle of the night, the tem-

perature was in the mid-forties, and there

was a steady gale blowing straight out of

the north. This would, of course, be the

day I'd be fishing from an open boat.

As local fishing guide Ethan Wells and
I approached the boat ramp at Goose

Island State Park, I was having serious

doubts about the wisdom of our little

fishing adventure.

Just five minutes north of

Rockport-Fulton, Goose Island State

Parkhas alighted, 1,620-foot pier, access

to aseries ofsandbars andreefs with excel-

lent wadefishing, and a double-wide

boat ramp that provides access to good

fishing at Cedar Bayou, Mesquite Bay and

a dozen other local hotspots.

S T A T E
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Matagorda Island State
Park and Wildlife

Management Area
The park occupies 7,325

acres of the 43,893-acre park
and wildlife management area.
Activities include camping,
hiking, bicycling, surfing,
swimming, beach combing,
bird-watching, nature study,
fishing, a passenger ferry, on-
island shuttle and scheduled
tours.

There is a boat dock on the
island, 38 miles of beachfront
and 32 miles of paved, shell

roadway for hiking, mountain

biking and bicycling.

Ferry reservations and

information available at

512-983-2215.

Primitive beach camping
(no reservations) $4/4 persons.

Group barracks (per person,
per night) $12.

Matagorda Island State Park
and Wildlife Management
Area, P.O. Box 117, 16th Street
and I/C Canal, Port O'Connor,
Texas 77982, 512-983-2215.

Texas Parks & Wildlife 19
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It was one of those glorious

nights when I truly didn't

care if I caught any fish.

With whitecaps on the water, soon

WellsandIwereracing acrossSt. Charles

Bay in his shallow-draft catamaran-

hulled "Flat Scat."Amazingly,the boat's

125-horsepower outboard motor

hydroplanedusrightovertheroughchop

with hardly a bounce but alas, there was

almost no protection against the bone-

chilling wind.
Not far up the Intracoastal Canal, we

stopped at the Aransas National Wildlife

Refuge to photograph a majestic whoop-

ing crane.With manywhooper pairs hav-

w
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ing hatched and raised a rare two chicks

each last year, last winter's count was

up to a record 181 whoopers.

Here, as in most Texas bay waters, the

secret to catching fish is to find a reef

with clean blue or greenwater and active

baitfish. Finding neither on the wind-

choppedwatersofMescuite Bay,wenev-

ertheless began casting plastic lures as

we drifted through the shallow water.

Because he is one of only two Texas

members of the prestigious Orvis fly-

fishing team, Ethan Wells is fortunate

to guide alot of good fishermen. Luckily

for me, he also has patience for your aver-

age weekend klutz. After watching me

make just one of my lazy sidearm casts,

he silently swung the boat around, not

even mentioning that he was doing it to

keep my rod tip and lure out of his face.

Not expecting much action, I was

B R A T I N G

Goose Island State Park
Located north of Rockport

in Aransas County, the 521.4-
acre park occupies two
distinct areas - bay and
uplands. During Christmas

Audubon bird surveys, more
species of birds are counted

here than at any other

location in the U.S. There is a
double-lane boat ramp; a
1,620-foot, lighted fishing
pier, wade access to sandbars
and reefs, and two fish-

cleaning tables.
Location:10 miles northeas

of Rockport on State
Highway 35 to Park R
then two miles east to

entrance.

Goose Island State Pai
HC04, Box 105, Rockpor
Texas 78382, 512-729-28

20 August 1998
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pleasantly surprised when I quickly

hooked into a nice redfish, a sure sign

that the right guy put me in the right

spot with the right lure in my hand. The

rest, of course, was the easy part.

Proving myself the fishing fool that I

am, I began to rib Ethan about my hav-

ing caught the first fish, at which time

he promptly hauled in three nice speck-

led trout in a row, their black spots shin-

ing like a thousand eyes on their iridescent

sides. Fully aware that one of the secrets

to fishing is knowing when to keep your

mouth shut, Ethan just grinned as he

hauled in fish after fish.
Fishing guides on the Texas coast tend

to fall into the Old Salt and Young Buck

varieties. Partiallybecausemanyoftheir

customers insist upon it, the Old Salts

seemtofishmostlywithbait(liveshrimp,

whenyoucanfindit,beingthepreferred

Iwas pleasantly surprised

when I hooked into a nice
Pedfish, a sure sign the guy had

put me in the right spot with the

right lure in my hand.

choice). A 26-year-old graduate of Texas

A&M and definitely one of the Young

Bucks, Ethan Wells fishes only with arti-

ficial lures, "except with my Mom," he

added.
"Some of the other guides ask me how

Igettheclientstothrowonlyartificials,"

Ethan told me with a grin. "And I tell

them I'm just a good teacher."

One of the first things he taught me

was that in the winter on the Texas Coast

youcanhardly beatsoft plasticlures, Bass

Assassins with quarter-ounce leadheads

being his preference. In the spring,

Mirro-Lures are his top choice; in the

summer,helikes to throw"Ghost"brand

topwater plugs.

Looking for some shelter and a break

from the cold wind, Ethan drifted us

down Cedar Bayou and beached the

boat on the primitive campground at the

south end of Matagorda Island State Park,

a 26-mile hike from where I'd fished the
day before. Assuming that you've got a

boat to get here, this is a great spot for

summer camping and fishing. Casting

topwater plugs in the surf almost always

willturnsomeluck,andlotsoffish,some

big sharks included, can be seen mov-

ing through the narrow pass from the

ocean to the bay.

Copano Bay State
Fishing Pier

Two concession-operated

piers have restrooms without
showers, concession build-
ings (fishing supplies, bait,
and a snack bar), a launching
ramp, a lighted fishing pier
and fish-cleaning facilities.
The boat ramp is located

adjacent to the south side

pier.

Location: Five miles north

of Rockport in Aransas
County.

Copano Bay State Fishing
Pier, P.O. Box 39, Fulton,

Texas 78358, 512-729-7762.

Texas Parks & Wildlife 21
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The son ofnoted wildlife artist Ronnie

Wells, Ethan decided -o follow his dad's
advice to find something he loved, then

figure outhowtomake aliving atit.This

year he'llguide about 200 fishermen onto

the waters near his Rockport home.

There'seven anewlineofWells Outfitters

clothing featuring his logo and other

paintings by his dad.
Walking across the broad, pristine

beach, we gazed out at the surf rolling

in from the Gulf, talking all the while
about the passion and business of fish-

ing, and the necessity for conservation

of the resource.

"Just because the law says we can keep

10 trout and three redfish doesn't mean

we have to," Ethan told me. "The mini-

mums assure us that we'll always have a

fishery, but is it the quality of fishery we

want?In the summer, we've got 150 guides

I was still hoping for a trophy

redfish. And by "trophy" I don't

mean one to mount on the wall

but one to put in my mind.

in Rockport alone, each bringing in with

their customers 20 to 30 fish a day."

A freeze or the red tide, Ethan point-

ed out, generates a lot of publicity, but

3,000 fish a day also add up.
Even though fishing in Texas is now a

$2.8 billion business, Wells isn't naive

enough to think that total catch-and-

release will go over on the Texas coast.

He does, however,know what group has

some of the best knowledge concerning

fish populations.

"Parks and Wildlife has been really good
about listening to the guides' input,"

Ethan added. "So it's up to us to find

ways to build the fishery."

With the sun just peeking through the

clouds,wehiked backtothe boat tosearch

for some more action. I was still hoping,

as I have been for years, for a real trophy

redfish. And by "trophy," I don't mean

one to put on my table or mount on the

wall, but one to put in my mind. Sure,

taking freshly caught redfish home for

the family dinner table is a satisfaction

of its own sort, but there is a longer-last-

ing, sweeter-tasting satisfaction in the sim-

ple act of releasing a fish to the wild. For

to feel a fish fight for its existence is to

sense the fierce determination of all life

to simply carry on, and to be reminded

ofour own not-so-distant past in the wild.

Mustang Island
State Park

Comprising 3,954 acres and
approximately five miles of

beach on the Gulf of Mexico,
Mustang Island State Park

features numerous activities
including camping, picnicking,
fishing, swimming, hiking and
mountain biking on five miles
of open beach, sunbathing and
excellent birding, especially
during spring and fall
migrations.

Location: From Corpus
Christi, take State Highway
358 to Padre Island; cross the
JFK Causeway; continue one
mile to traffic light; turn left
onto State Highway 361 (used
to be Park Road 53), and go
five miles north to park

headquarters.

Mustang Island State Park,
P.O. Box 326, Port Aransas,
Texas 78373, 512-749-5246.

22 August 1998
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Two anglers ply the waters of the Gulf of Mexico

as another day begins cn the Texas coast.

1rr

Port Isabel Lighthouse
State Historical Park

Of the 16 lighthouses

originally constructed along

the Texas coast, Isabel is the
only one open to the public.

With a perch 50 feet above the

ground, it is popular with

photographers and other

visitors for its views of South
Padre Island and the beaches.

Public fishing is available
just behind the lighthouse at

The Fishing Pier, a privately
operated, lighted fishing pier.

Location: on the Lower

Laguna Madre in the City of

Port Isabel, approximately 26
miles east of US Highway

77/83 on State Highway 100.
Port Isabel Lighthouse State

Historical Park, 421 East
Queen Isabella Blvd., Port

Isabel, Texas 78578.
Port Isabel Chamber of

Commerce, 800-527-6102,
956-943-2262.
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* G R O U N D S F O R

Coastal state parks provide a clean, safe and

economical way to really catch some fish.

C E L. E

In the greater sense of time, it has only
been moments since we emerged from

the wild ourselves. And since that time

we have always felt the need to return

to our ancient home, to walk upon
untamed land, to gaze out upon

unspoiled waters.

Whether to hear the call of an osprey
or to search for a trophy redfish in a bit-

ing wind, it is in our parks that we renew

our bond with a past that we can never

leave behind.

Together Ethan and I shove the boat

offthe sand into the cold water and Ethan

starts the motor.

"Show me the fish!" I command. And

we're off.

A better golfer than fisherman, TURK
PIPKIN is the author of the novel, Fast
Greens (Delta, 1997).

General Information
Resident Fishing License: $19
Saltwater Sportfishing Stamp: $7
No license needed for those under 17 or those who turned
65 before September 1, 1995.
Fishing Pier Fees: Fee per rod, pole, throw line, etc., free -$1.75
Be sure to check fishing regulations for daily bag limit and
protected length limits.

Overnight Camping
To reserve overnight facilities at most Texas State Parks

call the Central Reservation Center, 512-389-8900.

Houston

Gavet

Sabin l round

Sea Rim

Galveston Island

Port Lavaca

Go e Island Matagorda Island

Copano Bay

Mustang Island

Corpus
Chris h

Port Is bel Lighthouse
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F-SERIES CELEBRATES FIFTY YEARS OF BUILT FORD TOUGH.
Over the last fifty years, Ford F-Series trucks have obviously become

more powerful, more comfortable, and more advanced. But there's one

thing that hasn't changed. It's still the tough truck you can always count on.

And that's the best way we know to turn a new truck :nto an old friend.

- 4aaed on an average of coru
competitive models deaieca r r rtd pms at3 rshep ase o o and

THE BEST-BUILT, BEST-SELLING AMERICAN TRUCKS.
1-800-258-FORD or www.ford.com

ner- eported problems at 3-months' ownership in a survey o" Ford and
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Build a Game leu for Game
Knowing what, where and where to hunt can lead to a

great hunting experience even in a year of spotty rainfall.

oy Larry D. Hoige

Texas hunters enjoyed a record year in

1997, but the outlook for the coming sea-
son is mixed. Some species, especially

turkeys, will be numerous; but deer

hunters face slimmer, if still fairly good
prospects. There is a bountiful carryover

of turkeys, pheasants and deer, but rains

needed to nourish both antlers and the

young of all species failed to come last

spring. Conditions are especially unfa-
vorableinthe Trans-Pecos,wheredrought

has diminished pronghorn numbers and

slowed mule deer development.

Here's what Texas Parks and Wildlife

biologists expect for this fall:

WHITE-TAILED DEERI
Theonlysure-hingaboitTexas weath-

er is that sooner or later, it will be dry.

While wet years and lush cJaditior_s allow

deer to prosper, those s ame conditions

result in Ligh fawn survival and stressed

range conditions during the inevitable

dryyears. "Thereis much thatlandown-

ers can do to :mprove habitat, but the

bottom ir-e in Texas is rainfall," says

Butch Young, white-tailetd deer coordi-

nator for TPW.AlthoughYoung predicts

an above-average 1998 ELnting season

in almost every region of the state, he

urges landowners and hunters to use

TPW-approved management plans to

keep deer numbers in balance with the

carrying capacity of ranges.
Here are Young's predictions for white-

tailed deer in the coming season, region-

by-region.

Edwards Plateau: The Hill Country will
bea)rightspot again. On ranches where

deer numbers were kept at the proper
level, the prospects are excellent for a

herd with above-average antler produc-

tion and good body condition.

Oak Prairie: The acorn crop is amajor fac-

tor in deer survival and reproduction in

The 1998 Hunting Outlook is published by TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE magazir e TEXAS PARKS 5 WILDLIFE magazine (ISSN 040-4586) is published monthly by the Texas
Parks and Wildlife Department, 4200 Smith Sch~ol Road, Austin, Texas 78744. The incltusion of advertising is considered a service to subscribers and is not an endorsement

of products nor concurrence with advertising claims. Copyright © 1998 by t-e Texas Parks and Wildlife Department. No part of the contents of this magazine may be
reproduced by any means without the permission of TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE. The magazine is not responsible for unsolicited materials provided for editorial consideration.

Subscription rate: $14.95 per year; foreijr. subscription rate: $22 'er year. Call 1-800-937-9393 to subscribe.
EDITORIAL STAFF: Susan L. Ebert, PUBLISHER AND E_>ITOR; Mary-Lore Bgeny, MANAGING EDITOR; Dick J. Reavis, SENIOR EDITOR
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Pronghorn harvest is expected to he helow average due to dry conditions in the Trans-Pecos.

the Oak Prairie. There was a good acorn

crop in 1997, and it is likely that another

is on the way.Antler development and deer

numbers will be above average this year.

Trans-Pewas:The Trans-Pecos has not had

significant rainfall since late 1997. Water

sources, feeders and supplemental food

crops will be productive for hunters, but

whitetail antler development will be

average.

PostOak: Hunters can expect good fawn

survival and above-average antler qual-

ity in most of the Post Oak region.

Antlerless deer can betaken only by per-

mit in much of the area. For those on

management plans approved by TPW,

this will be a good year to reduce doe

numbers.

South Texas:The Brush Countryis famous

for big antlers. A King Ranch buck taken

I

E i

t 1

r qA-

White-tailed deer hunting will he good in some parts of the state, not so good in others.
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lastyearnetted239/8 BooneandCrockett

points (greenscore) andwillrankamong

the top 10 non-typical deer ever taken in

Texas. Prospects for 1998 are also good.

The area should produce outstanding

antlers in the older age classes.

Cross Timbers: Two good years in a row
have brought deer numbers up, and older

bucks are still around to produce good

antlers. Another good acorn crop is like-

ly. Antler growth will be above average.

Pinegwoods: Plenty of rain has fallen on
the northern portions of the East Texas

Pineywoods this year, making the hunt-

ing outlook better than average.

Panhandle: The Panhandle area is a

"sleeper" that may produce some high-

quality deer in habitat that is considered

to be on the edge ofgood range.Whitetails

are in good supply, and a sizable fawn

crop can be expected. Antler conditions

for the area should be good. Hunting

should be above average.

P'ONGHORNS
Predictions for the Trans-Pecos are

bleak. "El Nino's rains have not impact-

ed this part of the state at all," says Mike

Hobson, TPW district leader in Alpine.

"We are currently investigating losses of

antelope in the Trans-Pecos. The losses

appear to be due to malnutrition and

related causes. If we don't get rainfall,

we're going to lose animals that we

gained last year. Antelope numbers and

harvest will be below average."

MII[EDEER
Because mule deer can move to areas

that have been greened by the spotty

rains typical of West Texas, Hobson

expects an average season in the Trans-

Pecos. Five typical mule deer netting

over 170 Boone and Crockett points

were entered in the Trans-Pecos divi-

sion of the Texas Big Game Awards pro-

gram last season, an indication of the

area's potential.

Prospects for mule deer are brighter

Javelinas are an untapped resource of South Texas. Populations geueralig are stable, and with
few hunters competing for them there will be plenty to go around.

in the Panhandle, especially in the area

west of Lubbock, says district wildlife
leader Danny Swepston of Canyon. Last

year the area produced a new state record

Javelinas are the onig

species of peccarg found in

the United States, so they

make an unusual trophg.

for a non-typical mule deer, a Ycakum

County buck that scored 221 Boone and
Crockett points.

Mule deer also are found alcng the

Caprock's eastern side, where they ben-

efit from extensive winter wheat fields.

Several examples of the region's white-

tails and mule deer have been put on view

by owner-hunter Dale Henry at the

Ford County Lumber Company in

of big game animals," quips Dav::1
Synatzske, manager of the Chaparral

Wildlife Management Area near Cotula.

"They get no respect and aren't hunted

as much as they could be. Javelinas are

an untapped resource of South Texas."

TPW conservation scientist Joyce
Moore of Dilley adds that, "The rains

last year were good for javelinas.Numbers

were up in 1997." Although most Texas

hunters ignore javelinas, Moore says

that increasing numbers are being tar-

geted by visitors from out of state.

''?eople who'v7e never seen one find

them interesting," she says. "They are
the only species of peccary found in the
United States, so:hey do make an unusu-

al trophy."

Moore says :-at javelina numbers are

generally stable. With fewhunters corr -

peting for then, there will be plenty to

go around this season.

Crowell. TURKEYS
Both Rio Grande and eastern turkeys

JM1EINIAf are a Texas success story. Fall and spring
I i turkey hunting should be excellent for

"Javelinas are the Rodney Dangerfield the next severalyears. "What we had as:
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year was the highest production in sev-

eralyears,"reportsDr.MarkusPeterson

of Austin, upland wildlife program leader
for TPW. "That production is out there

still. If things continue the way they are,

I would expect another good year. The

large number of birds on the ground

ought to lead to a good fall season."

Restocking of eastern turkeys has cre-

ated a hunter's heaven inthe Pineywoods.

"Hunters dream of hunting gobblers

where nobody has hunted them in 25

years, and that's what we've got in East

Texas," Peterson says.

Hunters dream of hunting

gobblers where nobody

has hunted them in 25 gears,

and that's what we've

got in East lexas.

John Burk of Nacogdoches, eastern

turkey programleader fir TPW, predicts

that hunting should keep getting better

and better. "We're in a growth phase in

the eastern turkey restoration program.

We expect every year to have more birds

than the year before. In the area where

I hunt, three years ago it was a big deal

to see a turkey. Now there's turkey sign

everywhere."

QUiAIL
In outdoor math, rain equals quail. In

most parts of Texas,rainy ElNino became

the quail hunter's bes: friend in 1997.

Bobwhites and blues rebounded from dis-

mal numbers, and a mild winter allowed

for good carryover populations.

However, the lack of spring rains across

much of South and West Texas will

probably result in a poor hatch, mean-

ing hunters will be pursuing last year's

birds again this season.

"The biggest thing we're going to see

this coming year is an excellent quail

Fall and spring turkey hunting should he excellent for the next several gears.

6eese populations are strong for all species, and there should be lots of thirds in Texas this fall.
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hatch," says David Synatzske. "Many

years we come out of winter with no

ground moisture and no ground cover.

Then it's easy to predict that you will not

have many quail. But we look very good

going into this time period. The brood

stock is there, and if we get the timely

rains we need for those chicks to get the

insects they need, quail hunting will be

excellent." The higher-than-average blue

quail numbers noted in West Texas and

the Panhandle during the 1997 season

probably will be matched this year.

WATERFOWL
Populations of most species of ducks

and geese were at near record levels last

year, observes Brian Sullivan, TPW
waterfowl program leader. "We think
there will be a large carryover of birds.

The big question is how much produc-

tion there will be. That has a lot to do

with the fall flight and with regulations

and limits." Large numbers of young-
of-the-year generally mean more birds

in the bag.
One sour note is the below-average

snowfalllast winter in the areas of Alberta

and Saskatchewan that normally produce

ducks for Panhandle hunters. However,

nesting areas to the east fared better, and

that bodes well for coastalhunting. "We

might see a slight reduction in numbers,

but we should have a long season, and

huntingshouldbeexcellent,"waterfowl

expert Sullivan predicts. He expects that

the bag limit for ducks will remain at six

per day.

"Geese populations are really strong

for all species," Sullivan notes. "Annual

production is what affects success.

Regardless of production, we should see

lots of birds in Texas. Getting them to

come to decoys is another matter."

Changes in regulations for snow goose

hunting are stillin aholding pattern over

Washington, D.C. "The U.S.F.W.S. is
working hard to try to offer new tech-

niques to allowhunters to harvest more

birds," Sullivan says. "However, the ear-

r.

'A J -(

Duail rebounded following the rains of 1997, and a mild winterallowed fo carrgoverpopulations.
But lack of spring rains across much of South and West Texas prohablg will result in a poor hatch.

liest anything might happen will prob-
ablybe January 1999." In addition to pos-

sible changes in hunting methods, new

regulations may allow for more public

hunting on refuges, and management

practices may be modified to make

refuges less attractive to geese. For the

latest information, contact TPW at 1-

800-792-11_2.

P 1USANTS
The ideal environments for pheasants

are irrigated grain fields, adjacent to

lands idled under the Conservation

Reserve Program. "We had a significant

increase in pheasants earlier this year,"

says Danny Swep:son, "but a lot of CRP

land is being ?lowed up as -he program

ends, so I'm taking a wait-and-see atti-

tude. I think we've had real good carry-

over and could be looking at a good year

for pheasants and prairie chickens, but

it can go either way."

Top counties for pheasants this year

are likely to be Deaf Smith, Castro,

Swisher, Moore, Sherman, Hansford

and the western side of Hale County.

WEDLESS MIGRATORY GAMEIDS
Jay Roberson of Austin, chief of the

webless migratory gamebird program,

has gooc news for Texas dove hunters.

"I'm predicting that this should be a

good hunting season, probably about

the same as last year. I'm seeing good

numbers of birds in Austin and places

that I've traveled in South Texas."

Aggressive leasing ofpublic dove hunt-

ing areas throughout the state assures

that hunters who buy the $40 Annual
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Gene and Ruth Ann Stallings
could have retired anywhere in
the world, and they chose Paris,
Texas, because of its:

• excellent quality of life
• favorable cost of living
• superb medical facilities
• recreational opportunities

• central location
• moderate climate

• Rated "Best Small
City in Texas"

1 rO AND COVE NFON OFFICE
VISITORS AND CONVENTION OFFICE
1651 CLARKSVILLE STcEET, PARIS, TX 76460
CALL 903-784-2501 OR EOO-PARtS TX

Check the reader service card.

Pheasants had a good carryover and prospects for m good gear are encouraging.

Public Hunting Fermitwill have plen-

ty of places to gc

Other species of webless migratory

birds - rails, gallinales, wocdcock,

sandhill cranes and snipe - generally

are overlooked by Texas hur-ters.

Rcberson thinks that's a mistake, espe-

cially where snipe are concerned. 'They

offe- tremendous sporting quality

be::ause of the way thEy fly," he says.
'They flush, give a call and look like a
little brown puff of feathers where. they

take off. Their fight is very rapid and

erratic." Snipe hunters may use lead shot,

and Roberson recommends loads and

chokes suitable fer close-flushing quail.

A Good, If Not a Trophg, Year. Abundant

white-tailed deer and a shortage of nat-

ural foods will make for good hunting,

even though this fall may not be the sea-

son for taking the trophy of a hunter's

dreams. Spotty rains will produce some

outstanding animals in isolatedlocations,

but for mos: hunters, 1998 will mainly

be a year to recall:he bounty of 1997-
and to dream of the time when the rains

will return.

LARRY D. HODGE could not be reached

forhis bio; wife Sad ysays he'sgone a-hunt-

ing.
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Eefore beginning your quest for a hunting lease, know what you':e looking for and exactly what's important to yo-.

E3owzrn :a "EEuut
From all-season leases to weekend guest ran:hes to day hunts on public lans, choices abound to get you afield.

by G. Elaine Acker

ccording to the Texas Parks

and Wildlife Department,

more :han one million

hunters went afield in Texas last year.

But when more than 95 percent of the

stateisprivatelyowned,howdoyculocate

a suitablehuntinglease'While the begin-

ning of hunting season may no: be the

best time to start searching for a lease,

i: is never too early to begin planning

next year's successful season.

"There are no shortzuts to finding a

lease," says Bill Olson, editor of Texas

Outdoors Journal and board member of

Operation Game Thief. "You need to

establish a network cf contacts. Don't

be fooled by thinking there's a magic,

published list of properties for lease."

Olson suggests a networking approach

that will put you in the right place a: the

right time for leasing opportunities..

But before beginning your quest,know

exactly what is important to you and write

it down. In what region do you wan:: 0
locate a lease? Some counties possess an
abundance of game species that literally

provide year-round hunting opportuni-

ties. Others are known for quality wh:te-

tailed deer. Will the lease be seasonal or

annual? How much time can you spend

there? How far is the property fron- your

home? Is water available? What about

camping or lodging facilities?
Once you know what you want, open

the Sunday paper and browse the clas-

sifieds. "Lookundertheheading, 'Farms

and Ranches,"' says Olson. "Also, look

through weekly newspapers and stock-

men's publications. Most places are

advertised by real estate brokers and are

for sale, but the broker may know ofleas-

es available in that area. Local chambers

of commerce, convention and visitors

bureaus and feed and sporting goods
stores can be an important part of your

network. Whenycu call and ask for infor-

mation, ask when you should call back.

Some people end he conversation with,

'If you hear of anything will you call?'
But that call is never made. Talk to ou:-

fitters. They look at tens of thousands

of properties eve-y year. The property

may not fit their operation, but it may

be perfect for tie individual hunter.

Plan to follow up on yo-r leads. There

are lots of dead ends, but eventually you

can build a network in trLat area."

Texs Parks & Wldje A9



Hunters should care for the property as if it were their own. Those wh)are considerate have a good chance of establishing a long-term lease.

Bob Zaiglin is a biologist and wildlife
manager for Harrison Interests, Ltd.

Every year he makes management rec-

ommendations that affect more than

200,000 acres of south central and south

Texas rangeland. "A hunter should look
for a lease with a landowner who has a
solid reputation,"says Zaiglan."A hunter
needs to feel he can trust the landown-
er. There are many flamboyant brochures

that picture big deer, but that deer may

not be on the lease. It's disheartening to

spend time and money on a parcel that

never had the animals nor the potential

pictured in the brochure."

The promise oflarge deer lures Octavio

Cortina into the South Texas brush

country every fall, and he encourages

hunters to personally inspect the land
they are considering leasing. "I have

leased the same 260 acres for 16 years,
and enjoy deer hunting more than any-

thing else," says Cortina. "My advice

would be to walk the land and look for

tracks. Make sure the deer, javelina or

turkeys are there."

When you find a lease that sounds

promising, and you've met with the

landownertopreviewtheproperty,con-

tact local county extension agents and

Texas Parks and Wildlife Department

biologists. Ask them if they are familiar

with the area under consideration, or even
with the particular property. Determine

whether the property operates under a

A hunter should look(for a

lease withalandownerwho

has a solid reputation.

wildlife management plan and, if so, ask

for harvest records.

Once you are convinced a particular

lease is perfect for you, get your agree-

ment in writing. While many hunters
believe in a handshake agreement, a

handshake often leaves a multitude of

unanswered questions that can lead to

problems later on. A written agreement

answers questions before they arise and

establishes clear communication between

the landowner and the hunter. "It's

almost like a marriage," says Zaiglin.

"Both landowners and hunters can be

picky and have the right to be that way."

Manylandowners have agreements they

prefer to use.

If you want to establish a long-term

relationship with the landowner, spend

time getting acquainted and ask the

landowner what you will be allowed to

do. "With a long-term lease, improve-

ments may be part of your agreement,"

says Olson. "Will they allow planting of

supplemental food plots? Does clearing

need to be done? What are you allowed

to harvest? How many guns are allowed?"

By becoming involved in the landown-

er's plans and goals, the lessee becomes
a partner with the owner and the state

in implementing their management plan.

"Landowners want lessees who are

appreciative of the land and resources,

and who are aware of the sacrifices

required to support game,"says Zaiglin.

"I look for hunters who have a consci-

entious desire to manage the resource.

Every time a hunter pulls the trigger, he

AI0 August 1998



Public Hunting lands
Offer Opportunities
Public hunting opportunities can be

found in almost every part of the state
on property owned by the Texas Parks
and Wildlife Department or acreage
leased from other state and federal
agencies, forest products industries and
private landowners. These lands include
some of the best waterfowl, dove, quail,
turkey and squirrel hunting in Texas
and excellent opportunities for deer,
feral hog and javelina hunting.

Just $40 will get you an Annual Public
Hunting Permit, which opens the door
to more than one million acres of public
hunting lands with a diversity of game
animals. Permit holders receive a map
booklet listing areas that can be hunted,
game species, seasons and bag limits.
Hunters may hunt repeatedly on the
same unit of land or visit different areas.
Many of the areas have primitive
campsites.

Special Permit hunts are awarded by
computer drawings. These are high-
quality hunts for deer, exotics, javelinas,
turkeys or feral hogs. Also, only those
selected by drawing may hunt alligators
and pronghorn antelope on public
lands. The Applications for Drawings on
Public Hunting Lands booklet becomes
available in mid-July at TPWD offices
across the state. Anyone who applied for
hunts in last year's drawings will receive
the booklet in the mail.

Also available are Regular Permits for
small game and waterfowl hunts. These
are issued at the hunt area on a first-
come, first-served basis. Areas permit-
ting hunting by Regular Permit are
listed in the booklet with the Special
Permit information.

The Public Hunting Lands Program
offers the opportunity to participate in
low- cost, family-oriented hunting for a
variety of species on diverse lands
throughout the state. For more informa-
tion, call 1-800-792-1112, menu item 5
(wildlife; selection 1 (wildlife informa-
tion).

Yu1
can pay less for your wildlife feeder and

get less. Or; you can step up to the
legendary quality and value of Sweeney
tcr decades of dependable service. When

Nou. invest in the kallmcrks of Sweeney;
reliability, durability and longevity, you
mtore than get your morey's worth. You

get the best, bar none.

St eeney sets the standard w ith the most
co nplete line of automa ic feeders in the
industry, an industry we pioneered. We

continually push the envelope ofinnovation,
like enclosing all electronic components
inside our units for ultimate protection

against weather and varmints. Plus, our
tmetrs are 99.5% reliable in the field.

Select a Sweeney, watch it outwork and
outperform the rest, then celebrate your

good decision.

SWEENEY ENTERPRISES, INC.
S21 Waring Welfare Rd. Boerne, TX 78006-7927

(E30) 537-4631 Fax (830 537-5017 {800) 443 4244
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For the ultimate in opportunity and

relaxation, you may choose to hunt at

one of Texas' elite hunting resorts.

These ranches offer a variety of package

hunts and provide staff to cater to the

hunter's every need.

The Diamond K Ranch, situated on

5,000 acres in Central Texas near

Fredericksburg, offers two- and three-

day hunts for a variety of species year-

round. "Each hunter has his or her own

guide," says Mark Watson, owner and

president. "And when they're not

hunting, our guests can fish or shoot

sporting clays or trap." In the evenings

guests enjoy gourmet meals prepared by

San Antonio chefs, and sample wines

from a cellar of more than 1,200 bottles.

"It's a very special experience," he says.

"This is for someone without a lot of

time to go to the deer lease every

weekend, but who is looking for a

quality experience."

Watson's facilities include a main

compound with an 1800s-style log

cabin, game room and entertainment

center, an African Safari-style tent

camp, stocked fishing lakes and a 3,000-

foot landing strip. "We started our

program 10 years ago and the quality of

our animals is outstanding," says

Watson. "We take only 25 white-tailed

deer hunters a year, and 25 hunters for

non-native species." Rates range from

$1,000 to $1,900, prices that do not

include trophies. The charge for

trophies depends on the animal, but

range from $1,500 for whitetails, up to

$10,000 for an African kudu antelope.

Only one kudu is harvested from the

ranch each year. "We create the best

possible experience in ethical hunting

environment, and that costs money," he

says. "We're very sensitive about the

animals harvested, and harvest only

mature animals." Some of Watson's

whitetails have scored 170, Boone and

Crockett, and weighed in at 190 pounds.

Other animals roaming the ranch

include blackbuck antelope, more than

RoughingIt With Style
300 axis deer (the largest herd in Texas,

according to Watson), fallow deer, and

rare animals from Africa, China and

Armenia.

"About 80 percent of our guests come

back," says Watson. "We advertise it as

the best wildlife experience in Texas and

that's what we think it is." For informa-

tion on the Diamond K Ranch, call 210-

824-4546.

In North Texas, hunters may choose

the Cullen ranch, located just 35 miles
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Guest ianches offei a variety of amenities in addition
to good hunting.

east of Dallas in Quinlan, or the Rough

Creek Lodge, located in Glen Rose.

These are two of Texas' newest retreats

and both have received top marks from

their guests.

One hunter described the 2,000-acre

Cullen Ranch as a "Disneyland for

hunters." Guests may hunt bobwhite

quail, chukar, pheasant and flighted

mallard ducks, spend time on the

challenging championship sporting clay

course designed by world-renowned

shooting instructor, Jay Herbert, or fish

in 10 stocked ponds for trophy black

bass. A stone and split-cedar lodge

welcomes up to 12 guests at a time.

"We want every guest to feel right at

home," says owner Meredith Cullen.

"Because our guests are accustomed to

the finest surroundings, we have done

our best to surround them with

unprecedented luxury and comfort in a

hunting facility including Persian rugs,

a cigar aficionados room, original

Cowan, Barnes and Booth paintings,

vintage wines and spirits, and a long list

of other amenities. There's absolutely

nothing else around quite like the

Cullen Ranch."

The Cullen Ranch offers both day

hunts and multi-day packages that can

range from $345 to $1,900. Other ranch

activities include horseback riding, golf

and conference facilities. For informa-

tion, call 1-888-TEX-HUNT.

The Rough Creek Lodge Executive

Retreat and Resort opened this past

January. Located 90 minutes from the

Dallas-Fort Worth metroplex, the resort

offers hunting packages for chukar,

Hungarian partridge, quail and pheas-

ant, as well as tennis, an outdoor heated

swimming pool, exercise and weight

training facilities and massage therapy.

"The lodge attracts the most discerning

business executives and leisure travelers

- especially those who are looking for

something a little out of the ordinary,"

says Paul Boccafogli, general manager.

For information, call 1-800-864-4705.

Greg Simon's Wildlife Systems offers

guided hunts throughout Texas for

white-tailed deer, turkey, javelina and

aoudad. One of the most spectacular

sites on which they conduct hunts is the

Coralina Ranch, located between San

Angelo and Sonora. Wildlife Systems'

Justin Trail (see this month's "Legend,

Lore & Legacy") also serves as range

manager for the 20 sections of the

Coralina that are owned by Hope

Wilson Huffman; he is also developing

an intensive lake management program

for the Coralina, which will emphasize

trophy-sized large-mouth bass. For

information, visit Wildlife Systems'

website at www.wildlifesystems.com or

call 915-655-0877.
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has made a management decision."

Both Zaiglin and Olson urge hunters

to care for the lease as though it were

their own home. "Make sure gates are

closed," says Zaiglin. "It's important,

because the domestic livestock supports

the landowner outside hunting season.

Abide by the state laws. Things like this
are incredibly important."

Considerate hunters also have a bet-

ter chance of establishing a long-term

lease. "Remove trash,stayintouch,send

cards," says Olson. "These things go a

long way toward establishing along-term

relationship, rather than having to go

through the process all over again when

the lease expires."

Although Zaiglin says that you often

get what you pay for, hunting should not

be perceived as an expensive sport, only

for the wealthy. There are a variety of

inexpensive hunting opportunities avail-

able statewide. "I usually deal with seri-

ous sportsmen who are willing to pay

for aqualityhuntinglease,butit's impor-

tant for hunters to realize there are inex-

pensive places available where the herd

is healthy and well cared for."

Nonhunters in the family can enjoy a

lease, too. "Having a lease allows par-

ents to take their kids into nature in the

fashion we've done for eons, through

hunting," says Zaiglin. During the off-

season, calling game brings hunters and

nonhunters closer to nature.

There are inexpensive

hunting opportunities

available statewide.

Chris Bradshaw is an avid East Texas

hunter who suggests that the best way

to find a lease may still be good old-

fashioned word-of-mouth. "Ask your

friends and the people you work with

if they know of leases available," says

Bradshaw. "We lease 426 acres that

have exactly what I want: a creek, top-

land,bottomland, ducks,squirrels, pigs,

deer and good fishing.We keep the place
clean, and we respect the landowner's

rules. We have a written contract that

we renew every year in June. And twice

a year we have workdays to maintain

the camp and make sure everything is
ready for hunting season. If you have

good communication and establish a

friendship with the owner, you usual-

ly can keep a lease."

Bradshaw has held this lease with his

father, Earl, and a group of East Texas

hunters for more than 10 years, and he

now enjoys spending time there with his

daughter. "Thepriceoftheleaseisworth

more than just a chance to hunt,"he says.

"I get away, spend the night listening to

coyotes, and ride four-wheelers with my

daughter."

Hunting leases can have all the advan-

tages ofland ownership, peace and tran-

quillity, without headaches such as taxes

and maintenance. By working closely with
landowners, hunters can forge a part-

nership that leads to memorable hunt-

ing seasons for years to come. *
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varmint or deer that you can carry all day.
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UING SHOOTING
It's almost unfair. The shotgunner's first shooting of fall features

that erratic little gray speedsters, the dove. It's like a baseball player trying to hit

a 90-m.p.h. fastball the first time after a prolonged layoff.

Even though wing shooting

is about 90 percent instinc-

tive, it takes time and rep-

etition to fine-tune these rusty

instincts. The first time out the

experience can be frustrating.

Misses mount up. Lots of doves

are missed because there are a lot

of doves to miss.

A hunter,however, car improve

his percentages byunderstandin
wing shooting fundamentals and

a knowledge of how a shotgun

functions.

First things firs'

If a dove is loafiii, alng wi

in range and the shooter fires an

misses, he probably is doing on

of two things wrong - or both

When a shotgun is raised to the

shoulder, the stock snuggles in Makesreyoushrgnis_

where the shooter is looking right down the barrel or veni-

lated rib. The bead at the end of the barrel is hardly noticed,

just a blur tracking the flying target. As the shooter pulls the

trigger, he tends to raise his head to watch the bird to see if

it is going to fall. If he doesn't maintain his posture, keeping

his head down, most of the time he's going to miss, shooting

under the dove.

Or behind it. With most gunners, lead out front of the fast-

flying bird is insufficient. They shoot at where a bird is, not

where it will be.

Everything considered, it is a wonder that the success per-

centage - the number of birds

downed in relation to total shots

fired - is as good as it is. Target

distance, speed and angle play a

role, as do the mechanical aspects

of shotgun shooting. But the real

test comes in the field, shooting
atunpredictablelive targets. There

is more to it than simply point-

ing and firing.
We must lead any moving tar-

get. The snap-shooting method

isthemostelementary.Theshoot-

er picks out a spot forward of

where he instinctively thinks the

pattern of shot will intercept the

dove's flight and fires. Success

depends on an almost subcon-

scious snap decision.

More popular is the swing-and-

_____sapefodoveeason. lead method. The shooter tracks

the bird with his gun barrel, an accelerated swing that speeds

along the dove's flight line and catches up and passes the bird.

As the dove is passed by the muzzle, instinct tells the shooter

to pull the trigger. He has built up correct lead by swinging

through, by using his shotgun like a paint brush. A sweeping
follow-through is vital to getting a proper lead. Should the

shooter hesitate or stop the swing (follow-through) as he pulls

the trigger, he is going to be tardy, shooting behind the bird.

And if he raises his head off the gun stock to look as he fires,

the shot pattern not only will be behind the bird, but below, too.

Shotgun efficiency doesn't depend entirely on the instinct

BY RUSSELL TINSLEY
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Improved-Cylinder Choke Modified Choke

The choke used on a shotgun determines how quickly the shot spreads. These three targets, shot at 40 yards,
show the spread of 12-gauge N0.8 shot. These photos show shot spread on a stationery target. Fewer pellets

would strike a flying bird because not all pellets in the shot swarm reach the target at the same time.

factor. There are other factors, such as shot size and pattern
for any given situation, similar to using different clubs for
different golf shots. Pattern density is controlled by the con-
striction of the barrel a: the muzzle, or what is called the
choke, which holds the shotshell pellets in formation and
keepsthemorganizedouttoacertainrange. Thisiswhythere
are shotguns with different chokes. Shooting at doves com-
ing in at close range to a waterhole or those flying away in a
pass-shooting mode requires a different pattern. Since mod-
ern shotguns come with interchangeable screw-in choke tubes,
it is easy to adapt to specific needs by switching tubes. For
hunting, there basically are three choke options: improved
cylinder, modified and full. Other specialty chokes, although
sometimes used for hunting purposes, are designed for clay
target shooting competitions such as skeet and sporting clays.

The generally accepted standards for degrees of choke are
what percentage of the shot in a load (shell) will be placed
in a 30-inch circle at 40 yards. The percentage for improved
cylinder is 40 to 50; for modified, 55 to 65; and full, 70 to 75.

Testing a choke involves patterning. Shoot at a mark on
a large piece of cardboard, paper or a pattern target (avail-
able at some sporting goods stores) at measured distances,
find the most dense part of a test pattern, and draw a 30-
inch circle around it. Count the number of pellet holes in
the circle and then subtract this number from the total amount
of shot in the load used for test purposes. A quick look at a
pattern will tell you how your shotgun is performing at dif-
ferent ranges - or specifically, how well the shot is dis-
tributedthroughout the pattern. Shotgun efficiencyis based
on multiple hits or pattern density, not one large pellet strik-
ing a vital area.

Thus, if you are shooting at doves at a range of, say, 25
yards, you want the largest possible pattern with consistent
densityatthisrange-improved-cylinderchokeformostshot-

guns. But a pattern of wide spread at this range will thin out
faster than will a pattern that is small and dense at close range.

Many hunters compromise by using modified choke, since
It delivers a fairly good pattern at intermediate ranges - 25
:o 35 yards - where the highest percentage of shots at doves
come.

Despite what you might have heard, a 12-gauge gun with
:ull choke won't shoot farther than ene with modified, nor
will the full choke "shoot harder." The full choke downs birds
at a longer range because it has a denser pattern at that dis-
cance and hits a bird with more pellets.

In addition to the choke there is something else to con-
sider: the load or shotshell-the amount of powder in drams,
and the size and number of shot. A 12-gauge load with 1'/%-

ounce of shot will put more pellets In the pattern than will
a one-ounce load, and there will be more No. 8 shot than
No. 71/2.

Choice of shot is a compromise. Larger shot penetrate bet-
ter at longer ranges, but being fewer in number, they thin
out the pattern. For comparison, there are 5E 5 No. 9 pellets
in an ounce of shot; 409 No. 8s; 350 Nc. 712s; and 223 No.
6s. With doves, birds early in the season mos:ly are imma-
ture residents. They are not as skittish, so they fly closer at
slower speeds and they are easier to bring dcwn. By using
small shot, 8 or 9, with improved cylinder choke, you are
putting more shot in a larger pattern at closer ranges where
most of your shots will be. There is less chance for error.
Later in the season when the doves are spooky and may not
come as close, modified choke with 71/2 shot is the better
choice, providing a tighter pattern with mcre penetration at
longer ranges. *

RUSSELL TINSLEY ofMason has been writing about the Texas
cutdoorsfor 40years.
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he big nighttime Texas sky

comes alive when you get out
of the city and into rural

areas. State parks provide safe
places to stargaze and many

offer organized activities for
amateur astronomers. At left,
visitors to Brazos Bend State Park
view the moon.
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Atthe Isle du Bois unit of Ray Roberts

Lake State Park last summer, two
volunteer park hosts, Nancy Dennis

and Pat Hamilton, began their program
early in the evening with crafts for chil-

dren.Theirsmallguestscreated"comets,"

made of Styrofoam balls on a stick,
which they covered with sparkling glit-
terandsilverstreamers.Astheskydark-

ened, Park Ranger Brad Dial explained

meteor showers and comets and point-

ed out major constellations in the August
skies. Theprogramendedwithparkvol-

unteer Elizabeth Means' stories and leg-

ends of the stars. Afterwards, with Dial's
help, guests located some of the planets

and constellations from diagrams of the
summer sky.Similar programs are offered
this summer.

The night skies at Copper Breaks State

Park, 80 miles from the nearest city, are
especially dark, with a high, open meet-
ing place adjacent to the RV camp-

ground.JeriTurner,wifeofParkManager

David Turner, has been a serious hobby
astronomer for the past 10 years, and
last year regularly shared her consider-

ableknowledgeandenthusiasmwithpark

guests. "I tried to give starwalks once a
month, and at other times by request for
groups ranging from cub scouts to
adults," she says. "We didn't use binoc-

ulars or telescopes. Iliked to keep it real-

ly simple at first and felt they could apply
itlater in amore advanced way." During

each walk, Turner guided her guests
through the major constellations and told

stories of Persian and Greek astral
mythology, as observations by the Maya
in our hemisphere. Turner has sched-

uled a starwalk for August 15.
In several North Texas state parks, a

group called the Fort Worth Sidewalk
Astronomers presents stargazing pro-
grams. Their schedules include once-a-

month gatherings at such park locations
as Dinosaur Valley, Fort Griffin and
Possum Kingdom.

"Fort Griffin has beautiful dark skies
with no nearby towns and the closest city,
Abilene, some 60 miles away," says Tim
Black,whousuallypresentstheprogram.

Black designs his programs to appeal to
school-age children as well as to adults.

He most often presents a slide show and
a talk on space and the solar system, fol-
lowed by a constellation tour and obser-
vations through large-aperture

telescopes. He involves children in the

program and they respond with enthu-
siasm. Members of the Sidewalk

Astronomers bring their owntelescopes,
set themup and assist visitors in observ-

ing planets, galaxies and star clusters.
Other astronomy clubs convene at

state parks for informal stargazing. The

Johnson Space Center Astronomy Society

has visited Fort McKavett, 75 miles dis-

tant from San Angelo, and stargazer

groupsfromLubbockandAmarillohave
held outings at Caprock Canyons State

Park, and Palo Duro Canyon State Park.

Stargazers who are drawn to the
McDonald Observatory often stop at
Davis Mountains State Park where they
can set up their telescopes on the ridge
at the end of Skyline Drive. Here they
have a tremendous full-sky view. Park

personnel usually close the road at 10 p.m.,
but special passes for late-night viewing
can be obtained from the park office.

Astronomyinstructorsatcollegesacross

the state often coordinate events with state

parks.LastOctober, CleburneStatePark
hosted the North Texas Skywatch, a pro-

ject of Michael Hibbs, an instructor in

physics and astronomy at Tarrant County

Junior College in Fort Worth, and fel-
low astronomer Stan Ramirez. "The
Cleburne location has an advantage of
being less than an hour's drive from most
of the Dallas/Fort Worth metroplex, but
it is still far enough from the city to see
some of the sky," Hibbs explains.

The Skywatch began at noon with dis-

plays of new telescopes and accessories,
information on local astronomy clubs,
and a swap meet where amateur
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astronomers had an opportunity to try

out new equipment and share ideas.

Several area colleges set up exhibits with

course information,including Richland

College in Dallas, Stephen F. Austin

State University in Nacogdoches, the

Cook Center of Navarro College in

Corsicana and the University of North

Texas in Denton.

The park provided the large, grassy

open area next to its amphitheater for

the Skywatch event, which concluded

with an evening slide show and program.

Hibbs, who has organized star-watch-

ing sessions at Cleburne State Park since

1994, plans to host the next North Texas

Skywatch at Cleburne on September 26.

Other parks also Zave programs

plannedbycollegeinstructorsofastron-

omy. The Johnson Branch unit of Ray

Roberts Lake State Park has held stargaz-

ing programs led by Fred Eaton, instruc-

tor of astronomy at Brcokhaven College

in Dallas. At San Angelo State Park, pro-

grams have been organized by San Angelo

StateUniversity'sDr.MarkSonntag,who

also teaches astronomy. "Theyhave three

to six telescopes available for audience

viewing," says Park Manager John

Culbertson. "The park provides the loca-

tion, a beautiful open space away from

city lights for the best dark skies. We also

have six log cabin sleeping units avail-

able for those who would like to spend

the night without setting up tents."

Brazos Bend State Park, located about

50 miles southwest of Houston near

Needville, includes or. its premises the

George Observatory of the Houston

MuseumofNatural Science. The obser-

vatory sponsors public classes on

Saturday nights and weeknights through-

out the spring and summer. On Friday

nights, by reservation groups can see a

slide show and stargaze through the 36-

inch research telescope. A fee of $5 is

¼¶

charg 2d each viewer. Simmer day class-

es on astronomy andspace contain avari-

ety of topics for grades one through 12.

Tickets for Saturday night viewing

through the 36-inch telescope go on sale

at 5 p.m. on a first-come, first-served

basis. Prices are $1 for children and $2

for adults. The observatory staff sets up

othertelescopesoutdoors,withviewing

at no charge.

"Wehave astrong interestin morestate

parks and astronomy clubs working

together for stargazing events," says

Barbara Wilson, staff astronomer and

teacher for the George Observatory.

"Texas has been known for its beautiful

darkskies,butwearerapidlylosingthese

skies to light pollution People are seek-

ingouttheparkstofindthem.Themore

peoplelearnaboutthisvaluableresource,

the more theywilljoin the effort to pre-

serve this treasure."

Tim Black puts it this way: "As urban

centers continue to expand, we

astronomers are forced to go farther

afielc to escape what we call light pollu-

t Cleburne State Park, Ray

Benze o= Tarrant County
Junior College uses a solar

filter :o show visitors sun spots.
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Situated on the summit of Mt.

Locke, nearly 7,000 feet above sea

level, the McDonald Observatory

was founded after Paris, Texas, banker

and amateur scientist W.J. McDonald
left his estate to the University of Texas

in 1926, with the request that his fortune
be used for the promotion of astronomy.

The first of the observatory's telescopes,

the 82-inch Otto Struve reflector, was

completed in 1939, and the largest, the
Hobby-Eberly Telescope (HET), situated
on nearby Mt. Fowlkes, was dedicated in

October 1997.

"We have nine research telescopes,
and the two largest are open to visitors

on tours," says Frank Cianciolo, one of

the observatory's information special-

ists. "The HET technically is the largest

reflecting telescope in the world since it
has the largest array of mirrors, 433
inches. But because we don't use all of

the mirror - the light-gathering surface

area - at the same time, it's actually the
third largest telescope in the world."

Futuristic white domes house these

large telescopes. "We use white to reflect
as much energy as possible, minimizing
the heat building up inside the domes,"
says Cianciolo. "When you open the

dome in the early evening, you're letting

the hot air out, and mountain air cools
rapidly, so there are two temperatures
mixing. Looking through the telescope

would be just like looking down the road
on a hot sunny day when you see the air
shimmering. If we didn't keep them cool,
these big domes would take several
hours for temperatures to equalize."

Cianciolo studied astronomy at the

University of Texas at Austin. "I came

out here from Austin as a summer

student intern in 1989 and fell in love

with the whole area: the high altitude and
the semi-arid climate," he says. He
returned four years ago as one of the
university's professional staff. His talents,

and those of other professionals working

at the observatory, make the place a
special one to visit. Visitors are warmly

welcomed into the scientists' realm.

Star parties are held every Tuesday,

Friday and Saturday at sunset, and

astronomers guide visitors in viewing
the night sky. Participants view the

moon and, using binoculars and
telescopes, learn to recognize the
constellations. "The temperatures here

can dip into the 60s at night during the
summer and turn bitterly cold in the

winter," Cianciolo warns. "We encour-

age visitors to bring jackets to our

Futuristic white domes house the McDonald
Observatory's research telescopes.

evening star parties." Cost is $3 for each

adult, $2 for children 6-12; children 5
and under are admitted free. Family
tickets cost $8. Also, on Wednesday
evenings nearest the full moon, the 107-
inch Harlan J. Smith telescope offers
guests a rare glimpse of the heavens
usually reserved for celestial profession-
als. This popular event requires advance
reservations and most dates fill months

in advance.

The observatory is located in West

Texas' Davis Mountains. From El Paso,
take I-10 to Highway 118 south. Travel
west on I-10, turn south on Highway 17
at Balmorhea to Fort Davis, then take
Highway 118 north 16 miles to the

observatory. From Big Bend, take

Highway 118 north through Alpine and
Fort Davis to the observatory.

Daily tours of the telescopes are
offered at 11:30 a.m. and 2 p.m., and
each tour lasts 90 minutes; tickets can be

purchased at the visitors' center. Tour

tickets are priced the same as the star

parties. Guides explain how the tele-

scopes operate and share the techniques

professional astronomers use to explore
the universe. Tour capacity is limited,
and visitors are advised to arrive 30

minutes early.

Solar viewing sessions are held daily at
11 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. at the visitors'
center, and are free. Using a telescope
equipped with filters and a video camera,
guides allow visitors to discover sun spots
and the sun's turbulent atmosphere.

For those who want to learn more

about the sky and current research

projects, Cianciolo suggests a subscrip-

tion to the observatory's magazine,
Stardate. "It's a non-threatening, non-

technical-jargon magazine written for an

entry-level audience," he says. "It's a

good place to get more information

about what's in the sky, research and

new findings." The observatory's
website, which Cianciolo designed, offers
extensive information on the observato-

ry, and visitors can take a virtual tour of
the white-domed telescopes. Visit it at
<www.as.utexas.edu/mcdonald/vc/

default.html> or the Stardate Web site at

<www.stardate.utexas.edu>.

For brochures and complete informa-
tion on the McDonald Observatory, write:
W.L. Moody, Jr. Visitors' Information

Center, P.O. Box 1337, Fort Davis, TX
79734-1337, or call 915-426-3640.

The nearby Davis Mountains State

Park, located just 13 miles south of the
observatory, offers dining and hotel
accommodations at Indian Lodge, or
camping facilities. For reservations and
information, write: Box 786, Fort Davis,
TX 79734, or call 915-426-3337.

- G. Elaine Acker
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For more than 20 years, Texas

astronomer Deborah Byrd has

shared her insights into the night

sky through her syndicated radio

programs such as "Earth & Sky." Byrd's

career as an astronomer began in 1974

when, by mistake, she enrolled in a

college physics class. The mistake

turned to luck as she discovered a

passion for physics. Her research led to

15 years with the McDonald

Observatory in the Davis Mountains.

"Anyone who gets a chance to visit the

observatory should go," she says. "It's

very dry, which is good for astronomy

since you can't observe the sky through

rain clouds, and it's the darkest place in

the state. It's not as dark now as it was

20 years ago, but it's still dark. Back

then, you could stand on top of the

mountain, and you couldn't see any

lights. There are a few lights now, but

they've tried very hard to protect the

area from too much light pollution."

While Byrd was with the observatory,

the late Harlan Smith, Ph.D. asked her

to write scripts for a telephone message

service on astronomy. The scripts

caught the attention of a local radio

program director and in 1977 Byrd

launched her first radio program,

"Stardate," which now is produced by

the University of Texas. Byrd left

"Stardate" in the summer of 1991, and

one month later, as producer and host,

founded "Earth & Sky" with co-

producer Joel Block. While "Stardate's"

features are limited to astronomy

programs, "Earth & Sky" features all

sciences.

Funded by the National Science

Foundation, "Earth & Sky" is broadcast

on more than 700 stations nationwide.

"When planning our programs, I use

almanacs to see what's coming in the

months ahead," said Byrd. "But I still

let the sky tell me. Everything is

scheduled around sky-watching since

those events take place on specific

days." A list of affiliated radio stations,

as well as the audio and text of each

day's program, is available through the

"Earth & Sky" website, <www.earth-

sky.com>. Also on the site is a compre-

hensive sky-watching center, with star

charts available for every day of the

year. In August, sky-watchers' eyes may

turn first to the summer triangle and

the Milky Way. "The summer triangle,

with the stars Vega, Deneb and Altair, is

high overhead," Byrd notes. "Learn to

locate one star or constellation, and

then use it as a reference for locating

other points in the sky."

Tools available to assist amateur astronomers
include field guides and star charts. Binoculars
are preferable to telescopes for beginners.

Traditionally, the Perseid Meteor

Shower, the result of debris left behind

in the orbit of Comet Swift-Tuttle, are

one of August's highlights.

"Unfortunately, the Perseid Meteor

Shower won't be as good this year," says

Byrd. "The moon will be in the way."

Meteor showers build in intensity

during the three or four days prior to

their peak, and the best time to observe

them is in the early morning hours.

This year's shower peaks on August 11,

but since the full moon appears on the

seventh, the mornings before the peak

will be full of moonlight. The Leonid
Meteor Shower in November will be the

one to watch in 1998.

"But there's plenty to see in August,

even without the meteor showers,"

Byrd points out."Orion has been

known in many cultures as a giant, and

is one of the sky's most easily identified

constellations." Orion is visible in the

east, just before dawn, and is easily

identified by the "belt," a short,

straight row of three stars that point

nearly straight up from the eastern

horizon. Located on either side of

Orion's belt are two of the sky's

brightest stars, Betelgeuse and Rigel.

"On August 23, Mercury rises in

predawn sky," she continues. "When

Mercury appears, you'll be able to see

five planets simultaneously: Mercury,

Venus, Mars, Jupiter, Saturn." Jupiter

and Saturn can be seen in the evening

sky, but just before dawn all five planets

are visible and bright enough to be seen

with the eye alone or with binoculars.

Byrd urges beginning astronomers to

choose a good pair of binoculars over a

telescope. "Telescopes are complicated

pieces of equipment that can be

expensive and often end up in your

closet," she says. "It's much easier to

begin by using binoculars." Byrd

recommends 7x35 or 7x50 binoculars

for first-time buyers. The "seven"

indicates the power of magnification.

The numbers "35" and "50" refer to the

amount of light gathered by the lens.

"You can see fainter objects with the

7x50 binoculars," Byrd explains. "But

the 7x50 binoculars are bigger and

heavier. I usually suggest the seven-

power binoculars, because if you go to

higher powers, it's hard to hold them

steady. After you've been looking at the

sky for a year or so, and you've learned

the bright stars and prominent constel-

lations, you may want to consider

buying a telescope. But until then, take

that money you were going to spend on

a telescope and spend it on a camping

trip to a remote area with a dark sky.

You'll have a much better experience

with astronomy."

- G. Elaine Acker
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he Orion Nebula, shown here,

forms part of Orion's scabbard
and is located directly below

Orion's belt (not shown). A
nebula is a hazy region of sky that
contains clouds of gas or dust.

For More I nFormation

Call your favorite state park for

a list of stargazing programs

offered for 1998. Parks mentioned

in this article are listed below, but

many other parks across the state

offer rich stargazing experiences:

Brazos Bend

Caprock Canyons

Copper Breaks

Davis Mountains

Dinosaur Valley

Fort Griffin

Fort McKavett

Lake Ray Roberts:

Isle Du Bois unit

Johnson unit

Possum Kingdom

San Angelo

409-553-5101

806-455-1492
940-839-4331

915-426-3337

254-897-4588

915-762-3592

915-396-2358

940-686-2148

940-637-2294

940-549-1803

915-949-4757

tion. However, with better, more effi-

cient lighting techniques, tons of ener-

gy could be saved and the beauty of the

night sky preserved even within our

cities. The International Dark Sky
Association, a non-profit organization

dedicated to preserving the night sky, is
making a difference, but there is stillmuch

work to be done." The association has

carriedoutthisefficientlighting program
in Tuscon,Arizona,andreportsthatyou

can stand downtown in the city at night
and, with an unaided eye, see the Milky

Way.
In the many metropolitan areas with

rapid population growth and fast-

spreading suburbs, the search for dark

skies has become a treasure hunt.

Participating in state park events orga-
nized by amateur astronomy groups
offers an enjoyable way to learn more,
understand the conservation issues
involved and view Texas' star-studded,
velvet skies. *
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AN INNOVATIVE NEW PROGRAM ASSISTS

LANDOWNERS IN PROTECTING ENDANGERED

SPECIES AND RESTORING HABITAT.

BY SHERYL SMITH-RODGERS

the caliche slopes of her sprawling Hill Country ranch, pushing thick

juniper out of the way as she searched for madrone trees that might

yield seeds. To her delight, the hunt turned up something even bet-

ter - 50 madrone saplings. It also attracted the attention of several

hungry cows, who had followed Mattiza in hopes of a handout. She shooed

the cattle away, market the site, and later fenced off the area.

In the decade since, Mattiza has learned, "It takes nature an awfully long

time to restore a piece of eroded land. The land doesn't just heal itself after

one or two years.

The Landowner Incentive Program aims to save rare plants and animals on privately

held lands by providing financial assistance for habitat restoration on eroded lands
such as this.
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DO YOU QUALIFY?

Do you think you may have spotted

a Texas kangaroo rat scurrying along

the ground in a remote area of your

North Central Texas ranch? Cr does a

Texas snowbell grow in a limestone

bluff above a small creek that trickles

through your Hill Country property?

If so, and if you're interested in

helping rare species survive, then you

may be a prime cancidate for the

Landowner Incentive Progran.

First, contact the Endangered

Resources Branch (512-912-7011) and

request a LIP brochure plus a list of

rare species for your county. If a rare

species of plant or animal inhabits

your property, then call your regional

biologist and request a site visit.

At least one rare species or its
habitat must be enhanced by your

proposed plan. Rare species incluce

those listed as threatened or endan-

gered as well as those named in the

1995 Texas Endangered Resources

Action Plan.

More information about qualifying

is available through your regional

biologist.

Applications are reviewed in January

and July by the Landowner Incentive

Program committee. Projects are

evaluated on how efficiently they will

achieve conse,vation.

Hill Country rancher EIrothy Mattiza received a LIP grant to fence and mon torfour

different habitats on .E- 540-acre Gunsight Mountain Ranch.

Mattiza,aself-taug -:naturalist,always

meant to fence more sites with rare

plants on Gunsight Mountain Ranch,

locatedinBanderaC` untynear Tarpley.

But she never had the time

or the money to br-ig her

plans to life. In 1997 a friend
toldher about the Lanowner

Incentive Program (LIP),

offered through the Texas

Parks and Wildlife
Department.She applied for

funds through the program,

and less than five months

later received a grant -c fence

and monitor four cifferent

habitats on her 50i-acre

tle and deer. "We will be looking at a

number of rare plants such as Tobusch

fishhook cactus, big red sage, Texas

mock-orange and bracted twistflower,

"IT CERTAINLY

PROVIDED THE BOOST

I NEEDED TO GET

THESE TH NGS DONE. IF

SOMEBODY'S GOING TO

HELP FINANCE IT, THEN,

BY GOLLY, I'M GOING

TO DO IT!"

ranch: a riparian hab,at close to a small

creek, a limeston 2 bluff with shallow

soils, a grassy prairie with seasonal wild-

flowers,andahardwcod-canopiedIndian

mound surrounded by prairie.

Each penned area will protect native

vegetation, some rare, from grazing cat-

as well as some unique

Central Texas endemics tha:

we are concerned are declin-

ing:" says Linda Campbell,
TPW endangered species

biologist for Central Texas.

From Matizza's perspec-

tive, LIP "is perfectly won-

derful. It certainly provided

the boost I needed to ge:

these things done,"she says.

"Ifsomebody'sgoingtohelp

financeit,then, :ygolly,I'm
going to do it!"

The Hill Country rancher is one of 11

landowners who have received LIP fund-

ing since the program began early las:

year. The object of the program is to save

rare plants and animals on privately

held lands.

50 August 1998
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High-quality habitat on the R o Grande Plains in Soumb Texas will support a variety of
vildlife and plant life

"The program provides an incentive

_o protect rare species instead of a dis-
incentive," says bio-ogist Peggy Horner,
-IP coordinator. "It's a carrot instead

of a hammer."

A five-year program, LIP annually

awards a total of $100,000 in federalfunds

provided by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service.Themaximumamountpergrant

is $10,000. Participants are encouraged

to contribute at least 20 percent of the

project's total cost. TPW officials hope

that corporations and foundations will

contribute to expand the program's

reach.

Although federal regulations guard

against killing endangered species and

harming their habitat, stringent rules are
not necessarily an effective way to accom-

plish those goals. Enter the LIP. Thanks
to the proactive program, a patch of

endangered Texas poppymallow thrives

behind a fence on a ranch 40 miles

northeast of Big Spring in Mitchell

County. In the lower Rio Grande Valley,
a landcwner is reseeding portions of a
family-owned ranch with the species of

native thorn brush that endangered

ocelot and jaguarundi use for cover.
"This program allows us to meet the

demand for rare and endangerec species

conservation by working cooperatively

with rural landowners," says Ur. Gary
Graham, director of TPW's Endangered

Resources Program. "It's also t-arned a

corner for us in working with landown-

ers because we can do it in a way that's

compatible with their ranching."

Adds Homer, "LIP also gives biolo-

gists another tool to use in working with
landowners and encouraging them to do

the right thing."

No one had to beg James Blackwell to
do the right thing. The Lubbock-area

farmer was more than ready -o get to
work when he first heard about LIP.

"It was a real coincidence because I'd

been wanting to buy and raise some
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WHAT IS AN

ENDANGERED OR
THREATENED

SPECI ES?

What does it mean that an animal

is 'endangered?' Who decides which

plants are 'threatened?'

'Endangered' means that a species

may become extinct soon. A 'threat-

ened' status indicates that a plant or

animal could become endangered in

the near future.

Using information gathered by
biologists the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service determines which species are
threatened or endangered. The
Federal Endangered Species Act,
passed in 1973 and rea-ithorized in

1988, regulates potentially harmful
activities (such as hunting, trapping,
and selling) and protects those

species that are listed in the Feceral

Register. State agencies, such as the

Texas Parks and Wildlife

Department, compile Lsts of species
that are endangered or threatened in
their jurisdictions.

Rare species, although not endan-

gered or threatened, also may be
covered by LIP projects. "Rare

species have restricted range in
Texas, but may be common in other

places," explains TPWD biologist
Peggy Horner. "If we d:n't pay
attention to these sensitive species,

they could decline in Texas."
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Landowners who believe they have a rare species on their ;roperty can contact the Texas Parks and v'ildlife Deparemeni for informaton

about receivi-ig a grant under the Landowner Incentive Program for habitat imtrovenrent.

prairie chickens, andlet themrunonthe

farm," Blackwell recalls. "I checked all

over the country, but I could find none

fcr sale. Ther- I saw some on my prop-

erty! Six months later, I read an article

abouttheLandownerIncentiveProgram.

I :alled the biologist that day."

At first, T PW biologist Kevin Mote was

skeptical of311ckwell's report that he had

spotted severallesser prairie chickens on

h-s 2,500-acre farm near Littlefield in

Hockley County. Although not endan-

gered or threatened, the large ground-

dwelling birds are considered to be rare.

"I told him that his country was not

habitat anc that he was unlikely to have

any on his property,'' Mote says. "But

he insisted that he did, so as a courtesy,

I sperm : a day with him, riding around

on his ranch. Finally, about sundown,

we pu ed ap to amaize field, andhe said,

'stop here.' Just then, three prairie chick-

ens flew up.

"I learned never to say never,': Mote

says.

Mote as s:sted Blackwell with LIF plan-

ning and application. Their efforts paid

off. In June 1997, Blackwell became the

first official LIP participant when he

received $ 10,000 to enhance hab::at for

thelesser prairie chicken. For three more

years, the North Texas farmer will receive

$10,0C0 annually to offset the c asts of

planting maize on 20 acres and native

grass an 160 acres, and for removing 25

acres from cotton production.

"If1 hadn't gotten some assistance, I

coulca t have afforded to lay out the 25

acres of cotton," Blackwell says. "That

would have cos- rre $11,00). But I

didn't lose any moncy and, hopefully,

we're improving the habitat for the

prairie chicken."

As -art of his contract wi h TPW,

Blackwellregularly monitors, records and

reports his observations of less-er prairie

chickenstoMote Healsoagreedto spread

the word to his neighbors. Four ofthem

have joined with Blackwell to form the

Lesser Prairie Chicken Association. Each

is in the process c signing a con-ract with

LIP. "They'll be doing the samre things

I'm doing, planting a food source and

improving the habitat," Blackwell says.
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NEED MORE
INFORMATION?

For n-ore information, write ti LIP

c coordinator Peggy Horner at 3000 South

IH 35, S-ite 100. Austin, TX78704; call
512-912-7011 or 800-792-1112; mail
<peggy.h zrnertpwd.state.tx.us>

On the web, plugintothe Texas Parks

and Wildlife Department's site, where

you can find these pages:
Landowner Incentive Program

<www.tpwd.state.tx.us/nature./lip/

lip.htm>
Texas Threatened and Endangered

Species regAations <www.tpwd.state.

tx.us/na-ure/endang/txendanger.htm>

Federal Endangered Species Act
<www.tpwd.sta:e.tx.us/nature/endang/

usendang htm>

Texas Threatened and Endangered

Species (list of plants and animals),
www.tpwd.itate.tx.us/nature/enlang/

endang.htn-:>

Questions and answers about threat-
ened and endangered species
<- www.tpwd.state.tx.us/edu/envedl&e_

edu.htm>

REGIONAL

B IOLOGISTS

PANHANDLE:

Kev n Mote

Canyon, 806-655-3782

NORTH CENTRAL TEXAS:
Peggy Horner

Austin, 512-912-7047

LAST TEXAS:
Rickv Maxey

Nacogdoches, 409-560-6863

SOUTH AND COASTAL TEXAS:
Lee Elliott

Corpus Christi, 512-980-3246

CENTRAL TEXAS:
Linda Campbell,

Austin, 512-912-7044

WEST TEXAS:

Bonnie McKinney
Marathon, 915-376-2216

Mote also assisted rancher Billy Calley
of Ira in Mitchell County in applying
for LIP funds, which paid for new fenc-

ing. Called's wire barrier protects a

patch of endangered Texas poppy mal-
lows and provides a means for his lease-

holder to practice rotational cattle

grazing. "He got a fence, which improved
his range land, and we got
better conservation of the

Texas poppy mallow on that

tract of land," Mote points
out.

In far South Texas, Carlos

and Delores Lopez of Freer

hope to entice endangered

ocelots and jaguarundis onto
her family's 640-acre La
Reforma Ranch, located just
south of the King Ranch in

Willacy County. Only 80 to 1
remain in the wild in South Texas. Using
a $5,650 LIP grant, the Lopezes selectively
removed invasive mesquite trees from the

property. This fall they will reseed tar-

geted areas with native thorn brush.

"This will bring that habitat up to the

quality of the brush on the rest of the

ranch," observes Lee Elliott, an endan-

gered species biologist with TPW.
Carlos Lopez, superintendent of the

FreerIndependentSchoolDistrict,looks

forward to seeing more wildlife on his
wife's property.

"This is a way to improve habitat for
all wildlife, birds and animals," he says.

"THE PROGRAM PROVIDES

AN INCENTIVE TO

PROTECT RARE SPECIES

INSTEAD OF A

DISINCENTIVE IT'S

A CARROT INSTEAD

OF A HAMMER."

20 ocelots the seeds to

xas. Using the ranch.

"And I like things to stay as
natural as possible."

Gesturing to her four plots

ofprotected madrones, Hill
Country rancher Mattiza

says, "If we provide the

plantsnecessary for wildlife
as a protected seed source,
then nature's systems -

pollination, birds and small
mammals - should spread

appropriate habitats across

"That's a win-win situation for plants,
animals, and me ... for all of us."

SHERYL SMITH-RODGERS of Blanco
writes abouta wide range ofoutdoorand

travel-related topics.

Thanks to the Landowner Incentive Program, a patch of endangered Texas poppy
mallows thrives behind a fence on a ranch northeast of Big Spring in Mitchell County.
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The
Outdoor
Trails

y

Allvi P'

Justin and Tamara Trail

have dedicated

themselves to the

outdoors as well as

to each other.

Ofll the tasks facing 
th-e outdoor

recreationcommunitytoday,two

are key: providing places for peo-

ple to en oy quality outdoor experiences,

and connecting people with those places.

Justin and Tamara Trail of San Angelo

have chosen careers that allcw them to

do both those things daily. Justin, 27,

and Tamara, 26, both have bachelors

degrees in wildlife and fisheries sciences

and masters degrees in rangeland ecol-

ogy and management from Texas A&M

t.

University. Justin works in the private

sector,managinghuntingpropertiesfor

landowners. Tamara conducts hunter

and fisher education workshops for the

Texas Agricultural Extension Service in

a cooperative program funded by Sport

Fishing and Wildlife Restoration monies

distributed by the Texas Parks and

Wildlife Department.

Both come naturally by their intense

interest in the outdoors. "There are all

kinds of pictures in the family photo

The Trails, above, are among new generation of outdoors educators who are proving they

can combi ne their carters with their passion for the outdoors.

54 August 1998
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album of my dad and me with fish,"

Tamara says. "My mom and dad both

hunted, and from the time I could walk,
I went with them." Tamaralearned early

the value of mentoring. "I had an uncle

who had hunted the same place in Concho

County for 50 years. The most memo-

rable thing for me was sitting in a blind

watching turkeys come off the roost in
the distance, and him telling me they

would pass near us in an hour. He also

knew all the bucks on the place and where

they hung out."

Fishing, though, was what caught
Tamara's interest from an early age.

"One of my cousins and I pretended we
had a fishing show on TV. When one of

us caught a fish, the other would nar-

rate.Youhavetoremember,we were just
10 years old," she smiles.

"From the time I was in elementary

school, I wanted to go into wildlife," she
recalls. While in high school she visited

the Texas A&M wildlife department

"and never looked back." She credits
TAEX wildlife specialist Dr. Dale Rollins
of San Angelo with getting her hooked

on wildlife and people. "The human

dimension of wildlife is very important,"

she says. "Partnerships among agencies,

landowners and the public will become

moreimportant as demographics change

and resources decline."

"It's going to take everybody out there
teaming up to recruit the new partici-
pants we need in hunting, fishing and
various other outdoor recreationalactiv-

ities to make this work long-term,"

Justin agrees.

He recalls when he was one of those
new faces. "I grew up bird hunting with
my dad near Mesquite," he says. "I had
made up my mind to go into wildlife while
I was in high school, but I talked myself

out ofit after talking to people and decid-

ing that I couldn't make a living. But after

I learned more about it in college, I real-
ized that's what I wanted to do regard-

less of the financial rewards involved."

Justin and Tamaramet while both were
attending a wildlife law class at Texas

A&M. "The next semester we took four
or five classes together and became real-

ly good friends," Tamara says.
Their similar career tracks kept bring-

ing them together. "We went hunting
and fishing together a good deal before

wereallystarteddating."Marriedin 1995,
the couple's busy careers prevented

them from living in the same household

until Tamara moved to San Angelo in

January 1998.

Working with both the education

department at TPWD and the wildlife

and fisheries program at Texas A&M,
Tamara's jobistoteachhuntingand fish-

ing skills. "Everything we do is related

to hunter or aquatic education," she

explains. "I instruct at Becoming an
Outdoors-Woman workshops. I also
certify hunt masters for the Texas Youth

Hunting Association, conduct leader
training for 4-H shooting sports and
sportfishing programs, and work with
county agents and TPWD biologists on

outreach programs."

She also assists with shooting instruc-
tion and field studies at annual Bobwhite

Brigade summer camps that teach high
school students about quail. However,

her chief duty is advanced training and
adult leader training. "You multiply
yourselfwhenyouteachleaders,"shesays.

"My goal is to bring more people into
alloutdoor recreationalactivities,includ-

ing hunting and fishing but not limited
tothat,andtohelpyouthbecomerespon-

sible citizens with a good land ethic."

Justin's job as project development

director for San Angelo-based Wildlife

Systems, Inc., involves leasing proper-
ties for hunting, working with landown-

ers to improve the habitat, recruiting
hunters, guiding and maintaining the

company's site on the World Wide Web.
A current projectinvolves mapping each

hunting property using a laptop com-

puter and a Global Positioning Satellite

(GPS) device; when the poject is com-

pleted, each map will show the precise
location of every fence, ranch road and
hunting blind.

Computers and the Internet play a big
role at Wildlife Systems, Inc. "The
Internet generates a tremendous num-

ber of inquiries - it's one of the most
effective forms of advertising we have,"

Justin explains. "Most of our hunts are

priced for middle income people, age 35
to 60, who have time to recreate and dis-

posable income, and that demographic
description overlaps well with people who
have access to the Internet."

Both Tamara and Justin value most

highly the intangible rewards of being
involved with the outdoors. "The goals
of Wildlife Systems, Inc., and my per-
sonal goals overlap," Justin says. "I want

to be an ambassador for wildlife in all

respects. In my job, I can be complete-

ly immersed in a person's life for two or
three days, and do that with 150 people

a year. I can be a teacher to them and
learn from them as well. Also, we have
the opportunity to be educated by every
landowner we work with, and to edu-
cate them as well. I want to enjoy life;

go, see, learn about all the things that
other people seem to take for granted. I
want to experience everything I can get
my hands on."

"I want to go, see, do, too, but what
really does it for me is seeing that smile
on a kid's face when he catches his first

fish, or being with another woman on
her first deer hunt," Tamara says. "That's

part of my job, but I'd do it in my spare
time. Being a mentor to others in the

outdoors is a neat way to appreciate life."
Most of us have dreamed of having a

job that would pay us for doing some-

thing we love. Justin and Tamara Trail

go that one better. They do it with the
one they love. *
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TV & R A D I O S C H E D U L E S

Too hot to get out of the house? Enjoy an up-close ma ['ve look at nature eo.xrv weeg on

"Texas Parks & Wildlife." Check the listings below for s ow tis-s.

TELEVISION
"Texas Parks & Wildlife"

Watch our Emry Award-winning4 companion

television series n your lccal PS affiliate.

All times p.m. unless otherwise noted.

In stereo where available.

Amarillo

KACV, Ch. 2

Austin

KLRU, Ch. 18

College Station

KAMU, Ch. 15

Corpus Christi

KEDT, Ch. 16

Dallas/Ft Worth

KERA, Ch. 13

Sun. 4:00

Mon. : 2 0C

ThLrs. 7 OC

Fri. 11a.m.

Fri. 11:30

Fri. 11:0)

Also servingAbilene. Denton, Longviow, Marshall,

San Angelo Texarcana, Tyler Wichita Falls, Sherman

El Paso

KCOS, Ch. 13 Sun. 6:00

Harlingen:
KMBH, Ch. 60

Also serving McAllen, Mission

Sun. 12:30

Houston:

KU:-1T, Ch. 8 vlor.. 7:3C

Alz-- serving Beaumont/Port Al- r r, G^lv-estc n, Te.cis

Cif, Victoria

K Meen
KNL ,Ch. 46

Ahso serving Temple

Lubbock
K-XT, Ch. 5

Odessa

KOCV, h. 36

Aho sen ing Midland

San Antonio

KIN, Ch. 9

AL:o serving Larec'o

Waco
KCTF, Ch. 34

Sun. -:30

Sat. 7 CC

Sat. 7:_ C

Th.r.s. 12:00

eat. 3:00

Sciecules are ssject to charge, s. check Iccal l-sincs.

Look Eor These Stories

in the Coming Weeks:

August 2-9: Fat 3r Tom Pircelli, fo- ho-r orrdag

is calling; chas ngcoyotes; caes.

Au:gust 9-16: "'he BobwhiteBrigaae; c ficcat down

t ! Ftio- calling wilHlife.

A ugust 16-23: Winter Texars; snakes a 1:stor c

corriiaor along the Red Rive.

August 23-30: Enjoyirg tic cutaocrs despite

p' 'sica. disabilitws; feral hogs; artific-al reefs.

k
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READERSERYICE
Beretta

CIRCLE NUMBER 1

Without our exclusive adjustable stock...you're not

shooting where you're looking. Call 800-528-7453.

Chas-Mac, Inc.
CIRCLE NUMBER 2

Leader in blinds and feeders since 1983.

For more info: Call 713-461-9163.

Eagle Optics
CIRCLE NUMBER 3

Everything you've always wanted in a premium

binocular for less! Call 800-289-1132.

Federal Land Bank Association
CIRCLE NUMBER 4

Helping people for more than 75 years find the

way to invest in land for recreation, weekend

escapes, or a country home. Call 800-922-5263.

Fox Sports Southwest
CIRCLE NUMBER 5

For your information kit on all the fishing tourna-

ments and hunting contests... Call 888-880-5775.

H&R 1871, Inc.
CIRCLE 6

Superlight Handi Rifle...New England Firearms...
Call 978-632-9393.

Hunter's Prairie
CIRCLE NUMBER 7

For the finest Duck and Goose Hunting

along the Upper Texas Coast...Call 888-85-DUCKS.

New Braunfels
Convention & Visitors Bureau

CIRCLE NUMBER 8

Wonderful water recreation. German heritage.

Antique shopping. Hummel Museum. It's all

yours in New Braunfels. Call 800-572-2626.

Orange Convention
& Visitors Bureau

CIRCLE NUMBER 9

Fishing - Fresh & Saltwater. For fishing fun and

excitement, call for our free brochure. 800-528-4906.

Paris, Texas
Convention & Visitors Bureau

CIRCLE NUMBER 10

Where tomorrow fell in love with yesterday and side

by side they lived happily ever after. 800-PARIS-TX.

Pico Outdoor Company
CIRCLE NUMBER 11

Logo Fishing Lures for Gifts, Incentives and Awards....

E-mail Pico @ pico-outdoor.com or call 800-256-5873.

Rockport-Fulton Area
Chamber of Commerce

CIRCLE NUMBER 12

From where we sit, nature is just outside our door.

Call 800-826-6441.

Sweeney Enterprises, Inc.
CIRCLE NUMBER 13

Dependable Products Built to Last. 800-443-4244.

Tecomate Seed
CIRCLE NUMBER 14

Pioneers in wildlife nutrition. Specializing in seeds

for wildlife food plots. Call 800-332-4054.

Wildlife Expo
CIRCLE NUMBER 15

Texas' Largest All Outdoor Exposition.

October 3 & 4, 1998, Austin, Texas. Call 800-792-1112.



TV & R A D I O S C H E D U L E S

ADIO
"Passport to Texas"

Your Radio Guide

to the Great Texas Outdoors

Join Joel Block weekdays for a 90-second

Journey into the Texas Outdoors.

Kathleen Jenkins, Producer.

Check this listing for a station near you

or visit our website:

www.passporttotexas.com

Abilene: KACU-FM 89.7 / 7:06 a.m. & 1:44,

6:01 p.m.

Amarillo: KACV-FM 89.9 / 9:20 a.m.

Athens-Malakoff: KCKL-FM 95.9 / 6:40 a.m.,

KLVQ-AM 1410 / 10:20 a.m.

Atlanta: KPYN-FM 100.1 / 4:30 p.m.

Austin: KUT-FM 90.5 / 1:58, 12:58 p.m.(F),

KVET-AM 1300 / 8:55 a.m. Austin American-Statesman's

Inside Line 512-416-5700 category 6287 (NATR)

Beaumont: KLVI-AM 560 / 5:40 a.m.

Brady: KNEL-AM 1490 / 6:30 a.m. & 8:50 p.m.,

KNEL-FM 95.3 / 6:30 a.m. & 8:50 p.m.

Brenham: KWHI-AM 1280 / 6:50 a.m.

Bryan: WTAW-AM 1150 / 5:45 p.m.

Carthage: KGAS-AM 1590 / 6:46 a.m.,

KGAS-FM 104.3 / 6:46 a.m.

Center: KDET-AM 930 / 5:20 p.m.

Columbus: KULM-FM 98.3 / 7:20 a.m. & 5:20 p.m.

Comanche: KCOM-AM 1550 /6:30 a.m.

Commerce: KETR-FM 88.9 /10:15 a.m.

Corpus Christi: KEDT-FM 90.3 / 5:34 p.m.,

KFTX-FM 97.5 / 5:35 a.m.

Corsicana: KAND-AM 1340 / 5:45 p.m.

Crockett: KIVY-AM 1290 / 8:15 a.m.,

KIVY-FM 92.7 / 8:15 a.m.

Dimmitt: KDHN-AM 1470 / 12:31 p.m.

Eagle Pass: KINL-FM 92.7 / 7:15 a.m.

Eastland: KEAS-AM 1590 / 8:30 a.m.,

KEAS-FM 97.7 / 8:30 a.m.

El Campo: KULP-AM 1390 / 2:05 p.m.

Fairfield: KNES-FM 99.1 / 7:49 a.m.

Ft. Stockton: KFST-AM 860 / 12:50 p.m.,

KFTS-FM 94.3 / 12:50 p.m.

Freeport: KBRZ-AM 1460 /10:15 a.m. & 7:45 p.m.

Galveston: KGBC-AM 1540 / 1:45 p.m.

Hallettsville: KHLT-AM 1520 / 8:15 a.m.

KTXM-FM 99.9 / 8:15 a.m.

Harlingen: KMBH-FM 88.9 / 4:58 p.m.

Hereford: KPAN-AM 860 / 2:50 p.m.,
KPAN-FM 106.3 / 2:50 p.m.

Hillsboro: KHBR-AM 1560 / 9:30 a.m.

Houston: KTRH-AM 740 / 11:40 a.m.

Huntsville: KSHU-FM 90.5 / 11:55 a.m. & 2:55 p.m.

Jacksboro: KJKB-FM 101.7 / 12:25 p.m.

Jacksonville: KEBE-AM 1400 / 7:25 a.m.

Kerrville: KRNH-FM 95.1 / 5:30 a.m. & 12:56, 9:56

p.m., KITE-FM 92.3 / 11:51 a.m., 12:51, 5:40 & 8:40 p.m.

La Grange: KVLG-AM 1570 / 5:45 p.m.,

KBUK-FM 104.9 / 5:45 p.m.

Lampasas: KCYL-AM 1450 / 7:45 a.m.

Liberty: KSHN-FM 99.9 / 7:13 a.m. & 2:50 p.m.

Longview: KBNB-AM 1060 / 10 a.m. & 1 p.m.

Lubbock: KFYO-AM 790 / Between 8-8:30 a.m.

Marshall: KCUL-AM 1410 / 7:15 a.m.,

KCUL-FM 92.3 / 7:15 a.m.

McAllen: KHID-FM 88.1 / 4:58 p.m.

Midland: KCRS-AM 550 / 6:43 a.m. & 1:43, 6:43 p.m.

Mineola: KMOO-FM 96.7 / 5:20 p.m.

Nacogdoches: KSAU-FM 90.1 / 3:00 p.m.

Ozona: KYXX-FM 94.3 / 12:09 p.m.

Palestine: KLIS-FM 96.7 / 7:30 a.m.

Pecos: KIUN-AM 1400 / 10:30 a.m.

Pleasanton: KBOP-AM 1380 / noon hour,

5 p.m. hour

Rockdale: KRXT-FM 98.5 / 5:04 a.m.

San Angelo: KUTX-FM 90.1 / 1:58, 12:58 p.m. (F)

San Antonio: KXPZ-FM 91.3 / 2:50 p.m.

Sonora: KHOS-FM 92.1 / 12:09 p.m.

Sulphur Springs: KSST-AM 1230 / 4:45 p.m.

Texarkana: KCMC-AM 740 / 12:15 p.m.

Uvalde: KVOU-AM 1400 / 5:33 a.m.,

KYUF-FM 105 / 5:33 a.m.

Victoria: KVRT-FM 90.7 / 5:34 p.m.

Waco: KBCT-FM 94.5 / 6:20 a.m.

Weatherford: KZEE-AM 1220 / 6:30, 8:10 a.m.
& 5:15 p.m.

Wichita Falls: KWFS-AM 1290 / 6:15, 7:45 a.m.

Yoakum: KYKM-FM 92.5 / 8:15 a.m.

"Passport to Texas" is available at no cost to
stations across the state. For information contact
Donna Endres, affiliate relations, at 512-454-1922,

fax 512-454-2552, or write to P.O. Box 5966,

Austin, Texas 78763, e-mail <passport@io.com>

THIS SERIES IS MADE POSSIBLE

IN PART BY GRANTS FROM

THE Dow CHEMICAL COMPANY

Eagle Optic Rangers
7 X 36, 8 X 42, 10 X 42, or 10 X 50

Priced at less than $400.00!
Compact models also available.

Everything you've
always wanted
in a premium

binocular
for less.'

Free Comprehensive
Optic Buying Guide

Discount Price List
on all major brands.

Web Site: http://www.eagleoptics.com

(80289-1132
Eagle Optics
2120 W. Greenview Dr. #4
Middleton, WI 53562 (608) 836-6568
Order Line: (800) 289-1132
Fax: (608) 836-4416

PICO Lures will produce
for you a custom PICO
POP lure, inset with
your 4-color
company or club
logo, and paint it
with a custom
color scheme
just for you.

Your lures will have VMC
hooks and real bucktails,
each individually boxed.

S~ec&4t O#em - A'dem Tiw
12 ea. for only $149.95
GRAPHICS AND SET UP INCLUDED

Call for discounts on larger quantities.

PICO OUTDOOR COMPANY

1-800-256-5873
E-mail pico@pico-outdoor.com

www.pico-outdoor.com
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Waterproof/Fogproof
Nitrogen Purged
Rubber Armored

Exceptionally Lightweight
Fully Multi-coated Lenses
High Density Optical Glass

Center Focus
Click-stop Diopter
Internal Focusing

Extremely Close Focusing
Long Eye Relief

Lifetime Warranty
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Okiahoma

New Mexico

4,e1C

AUGUST
Iu-Y 3 - AUG. 15: Summer Art

Exhibition, Copper Braks SP,
Quanah, 940-839-4331.

AUG. 1-22: "Texas" Musical
Drama, daily except Sunday, Palo
DuroCanyonStateFark, Canyon,
305-655-2181

AUG. 8: Petroglyph Tour, San
Angelo SP, San Angelo, 915-949-
4757.

AUG. 14: Stargazing Party, San
Argelo SP, San Angelo, 915-949-
4757.

AUG 15: Starwalk, CopperBreaks
SF, Quanah, 940-839-4331.

AUG. 15: Campfire Concert, San
Angelo SP, San Angelo, 915-949-
4757.

AUG. 15: Dinosaur Walk, San
Angelo SP, San Angelo, 915-949-
4757.

AUG. 15: Campfire Interpretive
Program, Abilene SP, Tuscola,
915-572-3204.

AUG. 29: Macey's Ridge Hike,
San Angelo SP, San Angelo, 915-
949-4757.

AUG.: Historical Tour, every

Saturday and Sunday, Stephen F.

uff

M4exico~

Austin SHF, San Felipe, 4,9-885-
3613.

AUG.: Guided Tours, eve-y week-
end,MonumentHillSHPKreische
Brewery), La Grange, 499-968-
5658.

AUG.: Traditional Cowboy
Music Concert, caller dates and
times, CleburneSP, 817-545-4215.

AUG. 8: Creatures o F the Night,
Cooper Lake SP/South Sulphur
Unit, Sulphur Springs, 993-945-
5256.

AUG. 8: Stagecoach Rides,
Fanthorp Inn SHP, Anrso n, 409-
873-2633.

AUG. 15: Spiders-Friends or
Foes?, Cooper Lake SPIDoctors
Creek Unit, Cooper, 903 -395-3100.

AUG. 15: Astronomy, Lisosaur
Valley SP, Glen Rose, 254-897-
4588.

AUG. 15, 16: Field Sports and
Sporting Clays Expo, Dallas,
561-562-5669.

AUG. 22: Night Sounds.. Cleburne
SP, Cleburne, 817-645-42iS5.

JULY 28 - AUG. 31: Music of the
Past, Governor HoggSnrine SHP,
Quitman, 903-763-2701.

AUG. 1, 8, 15,22: Guided Nature
Trail Hike, Villag. Creek SP,
Lumberton- 409-755-7322

AUG. 2, 9, 23, 30: Take a Walk

- - - - - - - - - - - -

*. .y

AUG.: Plantation House, Barn
and Grounds Tours, Wednesdays
through Sundays, Varner-Hogg
Plantation SHP, West Columbia,
409-345-4656.

AUG. 13, 23: Beachcombing
Tour, Matagorda Island SP, Port
O'Connor, 512-983-2215.

AUG. 15, 22: Wild Hog
Management Hunt, Fennessey
Ranch, Refugio, 512-529-6600.

AUG. 16: History Tour,
Matagorda Island SP, Port
O'Connor, 512-983-2215.

AUG. 22: Marine Ecosystems
Tour, Matagorda Island SP, Port
O'Connor, 512-983-2215.

AUG.: Old Tunnel Bat
Emergence Tour, every Thursday
and Saturday, Old Tunnel WMA,
Fredericksburg, 830-644-2478.

AUG.: Wild Cave Tours, every
Saturday and Sunday, Colorado
Bend SP, Bend, 915-628-3240.

AUG.: Gorman Falls Hike, every
Saturday and Sunday, Colorado
Bend SP, Bend, 915-628-3240.

AUG. 1: Lava Fest,McKinneyFalls
SP, Austin, 512-243-1643.

AUG. 1, 29: Devil's Sinkhole
Observation and Bat Flight,
Devil'sSinkholeSNA,Brackettville,
830-563-2342.

D A T E B O O K

on the Wild Side, Martin Dies,
Jr. SP, Jasper, 409-384-5231.

AUG. 8,22: Caddo Lake Ecotour,
Caddo Lake SP, Karnak, 903-679-
3743.

AUG. 8: Celebration of
Completion of the Dam by the
CCC, Tyler SP, Tyler, 903-597-
5338.

AUG. 15,16:Canoeing the Forks,
Martin Dies, Jr. SP, Jasper, 409-
384-5231.

AUG. 22: Outlaw Boat Races,
Atlanta SP, Atlanta, 903-796-
6476.

AUG. 25, 26, 27: Hunter
Education, Martin Dies, Jr. SP,
Jasper, 409-384-5231.

AUG. 29: Steam Train
Restoration Shop Tours, Texas
State Railroad SHP, Rusk, 1-800-
442-8951.
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AUG. 5: Roy B. Inks Birthday
Celebration, Inks Lake SP,
Burnet, 512-793-2223.

AUG. 6, 13: Bat Watch, Inks Lake
SP, Burnet, 512-793-2223.

AUG. 6, 13: Devils' Waterhole
Canoe Tour,Inks LakeSP, Burnet,
512-793-2223.

AUG. 7-9: Western/Rodeo
Weekend, X Bar Ranch, offI-10
near Sonora,888-853-2688.

AUG. 7: Deer Management
Seminars, Kerr WMA, Hunt,
830-238-4483.

AUG. 8-9: Chisholm Trail Texas
Longhorn Show, Austin, 830-
693-8822.

AUG. 12: Meteor Shower,
Enchanted Rock SP,
Fredericksburg, 915-247-3903.

Aug. 14, 15, 28: Green Cave Bat
Flight Observation, Kickapoo
CavernSP, Brackettville, 830-563-
2342.

AUG. 14, 15, 28: Primitive Cave
Tour, Kickapoo Cavern SP,
Brackettville, 830-563-2342.

AUG. 22: 75th Anniversary,
Kickapoo CavernSP, Brackettville,
830-563-2342.

AUG. 27: LBJ's Birthday,Lyndon
B. Johnson SHP, Stonewall, 830-
644-2252.

AUG.: Bird Banding, daily, Davis
Mountains SP, Fort Davis, 915-
426-3897.

AUG.: Fate Bell Cave Dwelling
Tour, every Wednesday through
Sunday, Seminole Canyon SHP,
Comstock, 915-292-4464.

AUG.: Birding Tour, every
Saturday, Balmorhea SP, Toyhvale,
915-375-2370.

AUG.: Rock Art Tours, daily,
Hueco TanksSP, ElPaso, 915-857-
1135.

AUG. 1, 15: Bus Tour, Big Bend
Ranch SP, Presidio, 512-389-8900.

AUG. 16: Bird Identification
Tour, Hueco Tanks SP, El Paso,
915-857-1135.

AUG.: Kiskadee Bus Tour, every
Tuesday andFriday, Bentsen-Rio
Grande SP, Mission, 956-519-
6448.

; ; m+1m
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AUG.: Nature Tours, every other
Wednesday, Bentsen-Rio Grande
SP, Mission, 956-519-6448.

AUG. 1: International Apple
Festival, Medina, 830-589-7224.

SEPTEMBER
SEPT. 12: Living History, Copper
Breaks SP, Quanah, 940-839-4331.

SEPT. 19: Dinosaur Walk, San
Angelo SP, San Angelo, 915-949-
4757.

SEPT. 19: Campfire Interpretive

Program, Abilene SP, Tuscola,
915-572-3204.

SEPT. 26: Nature Workshop, San
Angelo SP, San Angelo, 915-949-
4757.

SEPT. 27: Buffalo Seminar, San
Angelo SP, San Angelo, 915-949-
4757.

SEPT.: Historical Tour, every
Saturday and Sunday, Stephen F.
Austin SHP, San Felipe, 409-885-
3613.

SEPT.: Guided Tours, every week-
end,MonumentHillSHP(Kreische
Brewery), La Grange, 409-968-
5658.

SEPT.: Traditional Cowboy
Music Concert, callfor dates and
times, CleburneSP, Cleburne, 817-
645-4215.

SEPT. 5: Hike The Hill/Nature
Hike, Cooper Lake SP/South
Sulphur Unit, Sulphur Springs,
903-945-5256.

SEPT. 12: Stagecoach Rides,

Fanthorp Inn SHP, Anderson, 409-
873-2633.

SEPT. 12, 13: 75th Anniversary
Volksmarsch, Meridian SP,
Meridian, 254-435-2536.

SEPT. 12: Sunset Nature Hike,
Cooper Lake SP/Doctors Creek
Unit, Cooper, 903-395-3100.

SEPT. 12: Cross Country Run,

Cooper Lake SP/South Sulphur
Unit, Sulphur Springs, 903-945-
5256.

SEPT. 12: Astronomy, Dinosaur

Valley SP, Glen Rose, 254-897-
4588.

SEPT. 12: Wild Bird Rehabili-
tation, Dinosaur Valley SP, Glen
Rose, 254-897-4588.

SEPT. 12: 75th Anniversary,

MotherNeffSP, Moody, 254-853-
2389.

SEPT. 19, 20: Pleasures and
Pastimes,SebastopolSHP, Seguin,
830-379-4833.

SEPT. 19: Cowboy Campfire,
PoetryandStories, CleburneSP,
Cleburne, 817-645-4215.

SEPT. 19: Bug Safari, Cooper
Lake SP/South Sulphur Unit,
Sulphur Springs, 903-945-5256.

SEPT. 19: Return of Heroes,
Monument Hill SHP (Kreische
Brewery), La Grange, 409-968-
5658.

SEPT. 19: Ice Cream Social and
Dance, Sebastopol SHP, Seguin,
830-379-4833.

SEPT. 26: 2nd Annual North
Texas Amateur Astronomer's
Star Party, Cleburne SP,
Cleburne, 817-645-4215.

SEPT.26: Texian Days, Fanthorp
Inn SHP, Anderson, 409-873-2633.

SEPT. 29: Kids' Wilderness
Survival, CleburneSP, Cleburne,
817-645-4215.

SEPT. 5, 12, 19: Guided Nature
Trail Hike, Village Creek SP,
Lumberton, 409-755-7322.

SEPT. 5: Texas Unsolved
Mysteries, Martin Dies, Jr. SP,
Jasper, 409-384-5231.

SEPT. 6: Kids' Fishing Day, 5K
Run and Canoe Races, Caddo

Lake SP, Karnack, 903-679-3351.

SEPT. 6: Cowboy Poetry, Martin
Dies, Jr. SP, Jasper, 409-384-5231.

SEPT. 6, 13, 27: Take a Walk on
the Wild Side, Martin Dies, Jr.
SP, Jasper, 409-384-5231.

SEPT. 12, 26: Caddo Lake
Ecotour, Caddo Lake SP, Karnack,
903-679-3743.

SEPT. 19,20: Canoeingthe Forks,
Martin Dies, Jr. SP, Jasper, 409-
384-5231.

SEPT. 20: Outlaw Boat Races,

Atlanta SP, Atlanta, 903-796-
6476.

SEPT. 26: Steam Train
Restoration Shop Tours, Texas
State Railroad SHP, Rusk, 1-800-
442-8951.

SEPT. 26: Color Your World,
Martin Dies, Jr. SP, Jasper, 409-
384-5231.

SEPT.: Plantation House, Barn

and Grounds Tours, Wednesdays
through Sundays, Varner-Hogg
Plantation SHP, West Columbia,
409-345-4656.

SEPT.: Hummingbird Hayride,
every Friday and Saturday,
Fennessey Ranch, Refugio, 512-
529-6600.

SEPT.: Mission River Boat Trips,
every Saturday and Sunday,
Fennessey Ranch, Refugio, 512-
529-6600.

SEPT.: Fall HawkWatches,every
Saturday, Fennessey Ranch,
Refugio, 512-529-6600.

SEPT. 5: Triple Celebration,Lake
Texana SP, Edna, 512-782-5718.

SEPT. 5: History Tour, Matagorda
Island SP, Port O'Connor, 512-
983-2215.

SEPT. 6: Beachcombing Tour,
Matagorda Island SP, Port
O'Connor, 512-983-2215.

SEPT. 10-30: Alligator hunting

by permit, 512-389-4505

SEPT. 12: Surfing Contest,
MustangIsland SP, PortAransas,
512-749-5246.

SEPT. 12: Dick Dowling Day,
Sabine Pass Battleground SHP,
Sabine Pass, 409-971-2559.

SEPT.: Wild Cave Tours, every
Saturday and Sunday, Colorado
Bend SP, Bend, 915-628-3240.

SEPT.: Gorman Falls Hike, every
Saturday and Sunday, Colorado
Bend SP, Bend, 915-628-3240.

SEPT.: Old Tunnel Bat
Emergence Tour,every Thursday
and Saturday, Old Tunnel WMA,
Fredericksburg, 830-644-2478.

SEPT. 3, 17: Devils Waterhole
Canoe Tour,InksLakeSP, Burnet,
512-793-2223.

SP STATE PARK

SHP STATE HISTORICAL PARK

SNA STATE NATURAL AREA
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SEPT. 4-6: Labor Day Weekend
Special,XBarRanch, offI-10 near
Sonora, 888-853-2688.

SEPT. 11, 25: Green Cave Bat
Flight Observation, Kickapoo
Cavern SP, Brackettville, 830-563-
2342.

SEPT. 11, 25: Primitive Cave
Tour, Kickapoo Cavern SP,
Brackettville, 830-563-2342.

SEPT. 12: 10th Annual Frio River
Cleanup, 830-232-6999.

SEPT. 12, 26: Devils Sinkhole
Observation and Batflight,
Devil'sSinkhole SNA, Brackettville,
830-563-2342.

SEPT. 19: Wildflower Day in the
Fall, Lyndon B. Johnson SHP,
Stonewall. 830-644-2252.

SEPT.: Fate Bell Cave Dwelling
Tour, every Wednesday through
Sunday, Seminole Canyon SHP,
Comstock, 915-292-4464.

SEPT.: Birding Tour, every
Saturday, Balmorhea SP,
Toyahvale, 915-375-2370.

SEPT.: Rock Art Tours, daily,
Hueco Tanks SP, El Paso, 915-857-
1135.

SEPT.: Bird Banding, daily, Davis
Mountains SP, Fort Davis, 915-
426-3897.

SEPT. 5, 19: Bus Tour, Big Bend
Ranch SP, Presidio, 512-389-8900.

SEPT. 20: Bird Identification
Tour, Hueco Tanks SP, El Paso,
915-857-1135.

SEPT.: Kiskadee Bus Tour, every
Tuesday and Friday, Bentsen-Rio
Grande SP, Mission, 956-519-
6448.

SEPT.: Nature Tours, every other
Wednesday, Bentsen-Rio Grande

SP, Mission, 956-519-6448.

SEPT. 26: Feria Navarro, Casa
Navarro SHP, San Antonio, 210-
226-480

1 GU LF COAST



OUT
GOODS

DOOR MARKETPLACE
& SERVICES for the OUTDOOR ENTHUSIAST

PLACE YOUR AD IN OUTDOOR CLASSIFIEDS AND REACH TEXAS'S MOST ACTIVE OUTDOOR MARKET!
OUTDOOR CLASSIFIEDS appears monthly. All advertisements are subject to publishers approval and the publisher reserves the right to
reject or cancel any advertisement. Space is sold by the column inch and rates are $120 per column inch (minimum one-inch) A check

or money order must accompany ad. Payment or cancellation notice must be received by the first ofthe month, two months prior to
the issue date. Display ads with logos or other artwork must be submitted camera-ready.

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION & MECHANICAL SPECIFICATIONS: 512-912-7003

ACCOMMODATIONS

2/2 CONDO IN MATAGORDA, TEXAS.
Surrounded by Coastal Wetlands. Quiet area for
family vacations. Summer rate: $250 for week-
end, $350 for week. 512-469-0092

KNOLLE FARM AND RANCH
Bed, Barn, and Breakfast

Upscale inn on historic ranch near Corpus Christi.
Superb birdwatching, horseback riding, canoeing,
fishing, gourmet meals and picnics.

(512) 547-2546 • www.knolle.com

SANANTONIO-ADAMSHOUSE.KingWilliam
Historic District,Riverwalk,trolley,antiques,full
breakfast.
www.san-antonio-texas.com 800-666-4810

ART

Duck Stamp prints
Texas Duck Stamp Prints,

Texas Saltwater, Texas Quail,
Texas Wild Turkey,

GCCA, Federal
John Cowan Prints

All Years

P.O. BOX 11056 • SPRING, TEXAS 77391-1056
(281) 370-6945 Serving Texas Collectors Since 1980

SEEDS

Wildlife comes naturally with
Native Grass and Wildflowers

food plots
nectar plantings

cover and habitat

800 -728-4043
Junction, Iexas
online catalog

j www.seedsource.com

FISHING

B U . K ) Trout • Redfish • Flounder • Blcck Drum

South Texas Guide Service

Baffin
Bay

Hockport
m ronatedr

<perata- n
,mre Thief

Ht 3 uk,.i , I, , ,iJ_

(512: E68-6161 " (512) 664-8544 Home • (512) 701-0102 Mobile
Certified by the Coast Guard and Texas Parks & Wildlife

DOGSKIN LAKE
LODGE & OUTPOSTS

REMOTE CANADIAN WILDERNESS FISHING

For a free 
1 2

-page color brochure call Toll-Free

(888) 436-4754
or visit us on the Internet at: www.dogskin.com

aCk/ine
COMPLETE THROWLINE SYSTEM yun t

P,.o.Box 537 Veribest, TX 76886

iOnl $10.95 (includes shipping) PME T PENDING

DIG IN
Plant your ad in the

Outdoor
Marketplace

& watch your business grow.

EVENTS

TES Y91NT05|

RY • RIVER RESORT * CAMP6ROQLND
GLEN ROSE, TEXAS

RV SPACESa12 eight weekedas
$14/19ht9M 'n 15th Annual

Fall Bluegrass Festival
1September 8-12,1998 F

omFftEE

FOR RESERVATIONS: d,
888-474-2224+ 254-897-4253

Y'all come and have a Rio good time!

60 August 199E

EVENTS

The 1 I th Annual

NATIONAL

COOK OFF
MERIDIAN TEXAS

August 21 and 22

*Live Entertainment *Food
*Celebrity Cockoff *Games

*Miss Texas *Carnival
*Antique & Classic Car Show

$5.00 for adults, child-en under 12 are FREE!
So is the parking

Sanctioned by the LSBS (254) 435-6113
www.:-tcomp.net'bbq

A PartnersSponsored by:

THE BEST OF
THE BRUSH COUNTRY

IST ANNUAL HUNTING SHOW
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1998

Silent Auction (deer hunt, fishing trip), Seminars,
Wild Game Dinner, C/W Dasce, Wildlife
Photography Contest, Outfitters, Suppliers,

Arts & Crafts, 3-D Archery Shooe; much more...

WHERE LEGENDS MEET - -REER, TEXAS
SPONSCRED BY

FREER CACTUS CORRA- & FREER DEER CAMP
FOR MORE INFO & SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

Call 512-394-7787
VENDOR SPACE AVAILABLE

Member FDIC

KWOW FM 103.3 KCEN Channel 6

t



HISTORIC & HOSPITALITY ACCOMMODATIONS OF TEXAS

* AUSTIN-GOVERNORS' INN

1897 Victorian mansion near the State Capital and
UT. Enjoy antique filled rooms, private baths, cable
TV, in-room phones and gourmet breakfast. 1997
Austin Chronicle "Best B&B in Austin". From $59-
$109. 800-871-8908

* AUSTIN-WOODBURN HOUSE

Austin Landmark in Historic Hyde Park, centrally
located, 1996 Austin Chronicle "Best B&B in
Austin."
e-mail woodburn@iamerica.net

* BOERNE-YE KENDALL INN

1859 National Landmark. 15 unique shops in a
restored village. 13 rooms & suites.

* BRENHAM-MARIPOSA RANCH

ElegantVictorianhome,logcabins,cottages,suites.
Fireplaces, antiques, gourmet breakfasts. Romantic
ENCHANTED EVENING packages, massages.
Featured in Southern Living magazine.

* CLEBURNE-1896 RAILROAD HOUSE B&B
Restored Railroad Hotel. Come and do nothmg or
visit nearby attractions including State Park and Fossil
Rim Wildlife Park. Convenient to Dallas and Fort
Worth. 800-668-1896

* COLUMBUS-MAGNOLIA OAKS

One hour from Houston. Fireplaces, jacuzzi, gui-
tar serenade, full breakfasts. Revitalizing.

* COMFORT-MEYER B&B

On Cypress Creek, Hill Country,
Stop, Texas Landmark.

* FREDERICKSBURG-THE LUCKENBACH INN

"Go Back, Well Fed And Rested."
www.luckenbachtx.com 800-997-1124

* FREDERICKSBURG-MAGNOLIA HOUSE

A comfortable, elegant, TRADITIONAL B&B at its
best!! 1923historichomewith1998comfort. Gourmet
breakfast, antiques, fireplaces,relaxing patio, porch-
es. 3 rooms, 2 suites, all with private baths.
www.magnolia-house.com 800-880-4374

512-458-4335 * FREDERICKSBURG-SCHILDKNECHT-

WEIDENFELLER HOUSE

1870's Germanlimestonehousein HistoricDistrict.
Private. Accommodates one-ten in one party.
Antiques,handmade quilts. Fireplace, cellar, porch.

800-364-2138 www.speakez.net/schildknecht

For reservations: 830-997-5612

* FREDERICKSBURG-SETTLERS CROSSING

Fredericksburg's finest! Historic plantation home
and seven private guest houses. 35 acres. Fireplaces,

409-836-4737 antiques, jacuzzis. One of America's great country
inns. Featured in Country Home, Country Living.
Color brochure. Children welcome.
www.settlerscrossing.com 800-874-1020

* FREDERICKSBURG-WATKINS HILL

FREDERICKSBURG'S MOST BEAUTIFUL GUEST
HOUSET'. Privacy and luxury. 1935-1890 in town.
Gourmet breakfast to your door. Ten press raves

in pastyear alone. 25% discount Sunday-Thursday
& January-February. 800-899-1672

409-73-76

* GRANBURY-PEARL STREET INN

1911 Prairie style. Near square. Full breakfast.
800-364-2138 Outdoor jacuzzi. Enchanted evening package.

888-PEARLST

* MINEOLA- NOBLE MANOR

Introduces its country bungalow. 30 wooded acres.
Private fishing lake, dock, boats. Hot tub, BBQ grill,
equipped kitchen. Accommodates up to six adults.

903-569-5720

* NEW BRAUNFELS-HISTORIC

KUEBLER-WALDRIP HAUS

Relax! 43-acre paradise near rivers, Gruene, San
Antonio.Wildlife, gorgeousviews! Complimentary
refreshments, candlelight breakfast. Luxuriously
restored limestone home, private baths, whirlpools,

TVs, videos. 800-299-8372
www.cruising-america.com/kuebler-waldrip

* NEW BRAUNFELS-KARBACH HAUS

Turn-of-the-century mansion. Downtown acre
estate. Private baths, pool, spa, world-class break-
fasts. 800-972-5941

Mid 1800's Stage

* DEL RIo-1890 HOUSE
Best of the Border. Gracious Hospitality. Charmmg
rooms, private soaking tubs, candlelight breakfast.
Archeological sites nearby. 800-282-1360

* DEL RIO-LA MANSION

Romantic 1887 hacienda with fountain courtyard.
Tranquil setting of century old palms and magnolias.
Backed by Texas' oldest winery. 800-995-1887

* FREDERICKSBURG-DAS COLLEGE HAUS
Beautifully appointed with antiques andoriginalart.
Near downtown. Delicious home cooked break-
fast. 800-654-2802

* FREDERICKSBURG-DAS GARTEN HAUS

Traditional B&B with exceptional breakfasts, help-
ful hosts, private suites. New Orleans style court-
yard and gardens.
www.dasgartenhaus.com 800-416-4287

kf3ed and (Breakfast

Nestled in the hill country in New
Braunfels, Texas, on the Guadalupe

River near the small historical
village of Gruene.

888-609-3932
lambsbb@aol.com

ff~ www.bbhost.com/lambsrestbb

* ROCKPORT-HOOPES' HOUSE

Renovated 1892 Victorian on Aransas Bay in
Downtown. National Landmark. Eight guest rooms
each with private bath, telephone and TV. Full
Breakfast. Pool, Hot tub, Gazebo. Abundant fish-

ing and birding. Credit Cards. Color Brochure.
800-924-1008

* SAN MARCOS /

MARTINDALE-COUNTRYSIDE INN

1874 countrysetting, family-style breakfast, fireplaces.
Three rivers-tubing, canoeing, birding, shopping,
historic sights. 512-357-2550

* SAN ANTONIO-BRACKENRIDGE HOUSE

Native Texan owners and innkeepers. Beautifulhouse
in historic King William. Gourmet breakfasts.
www.brackenridgehouse.com 800-221-1412

* SAN ANTONIO-NOBLE INNS

Downtown/King William. Exceptional luxury.
jacuzzis, pools, fireplaces. Riverwalk, Alamo.
www.nobleinns.com 800-221-4045

* SAN ANTONIO-THE COLUMNS B&B
1892 mansion and guesthouse. Historic district,
Riverwalk, Trolley, antiques, jacuzzis, fireplaces, full
breakfast.
www.bbonline.com/tx/columns 800-233-3364

* LOST MAPLES-TEXAS STAGECOACH INN

Miles fromnowhere,in the middle ofthe surrounding
country. 888-965-6272

* WAXAHACHIE-BONNYNOOK INN

Smell the roses or other 57 plant varieties, victori-
an rooms, private baths (whirlpool), full breakfast.

800-486-5936

If you're a HAT member,
your ad belongs here.

«,..ma.., Call Jennifer at 512-912-7003

f- for more information.

Texas Parks & Wildlife 61

* Historic and _ Hospitality Accommodations of Texas (HAT) includes the state's finest historic bed &
breakfasts, country inns, guesthouses and distinctive hotels. Each has passed a rigorous inspection process.
The HAT seal of approval means that the property is not only beautiful but unique, sparkling clean, and full
of Texas charm. Advertisers in this section represent a partial listing of HAT accommodations. For a more

e= comprehensive listing, visit us at www.hat.org or call 1-800-HAT-0368.
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HUNTING

55-GALLON DIGITAL FEEDER
Quantum digital feeder. Steel control box & spinner.
Includes cone, legs, battery Accurate, dependable.

a $ ~
21 10 Wilson Dr Arington Tx 760

1-8o0-263-2883 alo $8990

OUTDOOR MARKETPLACE 1
Goods c& Servicesfor the Outdoor Enthusiast

PEASE RIVER RANCH
Matador, Texas

Mule Deer • Whitetail Deer • Wild Hogs
Turkey • Quail • Dove • Predators

972-931-7969

We've been using
Lehman-H Auto-
matic Feeders for
years and are well
satisfied with their
durability and low
maintenance.

NOLAN RYAN

THE BEST IN THE FIELD

LEHMAN-H
AUTOMATIC
FEEDERS.W
FISHERMEN • HUNTERS - BIRDWATCHERS

• Feed at selected times
" 80, 250, 300, 500 & t,000 lb. capacities
THE TIMER IS THE MOST IMPORTANT PART IN ANY -
AUTOMATIC FEEDER. OUR EASY TO SET QUARTZ SOLID
STATE TIMER ADAPTS TO ALL SIMILAR FEEDING SYSTEMS
• Dry cell or rechargeable D.C. battery

QUALITY TIMER MODELS
m Original 6 volt & Solid Slate 6 12 volt

3 YEAR WARRANTY - Write or call for FREE BROCHURE
LEHMAN-H FEEDER & PLOW, INC.

(512) 855-0049 Route 3 Box 53
Corpua Chriati, Texas 78415

GAME FEEDERS
FEEDER-manytypes

capaity-gal p to85ga
0 OTOLESViitlA4h
* CHRER-oarA15vl

*5.~~z ~

*FEEDERS-many types,

capacity-5 gal up to 85 gal
• CONTROLLERS- Digital, 24 hr

quartz clock, photocell

" BA TTERIES-6 volt or 12 volt

• ACCESSORIES- funnels,varment

guards, leg kits, etc.

• Repairs-(all major brands)

• Warranty- 3 years

• FREE CA TALOG M
(281)-261-0803

MANUM
HUNTING PRODUCTS

www.mag-hunt-pro.com
219 Brand Lane, Stafford, TX 77477

$ 29
MK-2 model as shown ,_

95
+ Tax, S&H

Spin-Cast

Wildlife Feeders
5680 Randolph Blvd

San Antonio TX 78233
Phone: 210-653-7514 (Info)

210-653-3641(Fax)
1-800-950-7087 or 8087
(Toll free for orders}

•Introducing the Ultimate Fceding Machine•
•Six feeding times available•The rate of feed is fully adjustable for each

feeding•All setting buttons operate forward and backwards•A Lithium battery

maintains settings in memory for three years*Press-to-test runs complete

system check and operates in conjunction with an adjustable motor activation

time delay•Low battery indicator•Solar confidence display shows when the

solar panel is charging the battery (Mk-1 model)•Progressive counter registers

each feeding for estimating total amount of feed dispensed All models are

shipped with fresh batteries installed*Free Catalog Available• 01995 SpinoCst

62 August 1998

-- COVER

- FEED HOPPER

STUB LEG

BATTERY

` TIMER
6OR 12 VOLT

S XTENSON
EG - CESSORY

New GEOTIMER from SSI
"Geo" feedings change with the seasons, sync'd
with computed times of sunrise and sunset
Automatic changes to & from daylight savings time

Clock feedings are standard, per the clock

All feedings can have different run durations
Simplest to set, with two setting switches and a
two-line LCD display, makes settings very easy
Works in any 6 or 12 volt feeder that can enclose
it (4.6X4.6X3 in). SSI's 3 year limited warranty
Don't buy anything until you've seen f
our complete free catalog
Specialty Systems, Inc. TP
5911 Bullard Drive, Austin, TX 78757
(512) 454-3355 Fax (512) 459-5864
Web Site: http://www.Instar.com/ssi

* Lightweight * Easy Assembly *
* Maintenance Free *
* Will Last for Years *

Feeders &
Hog Traps

Plastic Vacuum Forming
12103 Radium, San Antonio, Texas

1-800-458-0263
www.txdirect.net/corp/blynd
e-mail: blynd@txdirect.net



HUNTING

Fed Up With Feed That
Stops Your Feeders?

• Ask Your Dealer to Call Us

• Put an End to Choked-Up Feeders

• We Have Corn, Peas, and Blends

PERSKY FARMS
18938 DARRS CREEK ROAD
BARTLETT, TX 776511-4022

1-254-527-3332

The Best Game Feed You'll Find

PRODUCTS

You'll [cii Le a [6 it ot
yjour next c00[01 klV lip
up spicy fajilas, succulent shr
scampi ooh-so-good jamlalay a,
incredile [realfasts and more....
Wthi I eizzleP, an outdoor "wok.
36" fall, if breaks down easily to a
compact package to take camping
failgating, to tie lease, or in the P\
To order call t10 free
1-888-STIP FPY
Only $149.95 ls A

Vstus at ww.tIesizzler.corn

KAMP PRODUCTS
Kowboy Kamp Kooker
18" diameter, 

7 
gauge temperi

steel, remove able legs. Cooks
full meal at one time $54.99

Kott Kamp Grill Patented campfire 
grill 

with
warming rack. Adjusts up or down & swiels 360°.

Lg 24 x 16......$44.99 • Ex Lg 36 x 16.....$59.99

Other models available. Prices not including S&H.

To order call

KMP PRODUCTS
717 Barnett St. • Kerrville, TX 78)28

1-800-536-5096

SERVICES

SUBSCRIBE

ONLINE!
TEA
PARKSA JILJFE

'N

Subsribe
Now,. you cart simply enter your own
order for Texas Parks & Wildlife and

pay with our MasterCrd® or VISA®.

UpdeYour Address
Moving? You can also easily enter your

change of address, so Texas Parks &
Wildlife will move with you!

Renew Your Subs rintion
Check ii'eexpiration date on your

subscription, then extend it yourself -

you won't miss a single issue.

L.*

TEXAS LEAN

4-&
BEEF JERKY
NEW PROI)UCT-TURKEY

Call for Information

1.800.848.3515

1 Chickasaw Trading Co.
P.O. Box 1418

Denver City, T~sus 79323
http://wwwc.discoveer-ieis.com/chickimiw

VISA andMastriCard Accepied

TEAS
PARKS WILDLIFE

www.tpwd.sIate.tx.us

Texas Pcks & Wildlife 63

Piggy Problems? .
Uncle Jim's

H fog Trap
24 hours a day
7 days a week

jeIang@texas.net
512-476-7443

meets USDA/Humane Soaety standards

TASTE OF TEXAS
The companies listed here are members of the Taste of Texas,
a program of the Texas Department of Agricuture. The red,
white and blue logo assures you that you are getting a true
Texas product grown or made right here.

I _1*



PARTING SHOT

9

© WYMAN MEINZER

YOUNG TURKS

Loger Buddin of Big Country Kennels pauses to bond with Bill and Earl, two

young English pointers, before introducing them to E life in the field.

Rare is the moment in a breeder's life when cbampic nship performance super-

sedes the expected results from careful breec-ng and patient training ... could

:.ne of these young pups be "the one?"
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